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ous centres of the city this 
iming graver. Union 
ilway workers and èm

PARIS, June 4.—Re]
tdat the industrial situation 
on strike at over

to the effect$19,430,884.52 morning are 
place the number of 
3 of the metal trades,
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476,860-35 DAWSON CITY HIT HARD BY RARE IEIS IN FAVOR OF SEVERAL$3,730,597.85

5,283,258.45 KILLS TWELVE2,820,647.71

FEW DAYS AT A GOLD MINING PUNE427,766.21

92,649-76
FREE CZECH SCIENCE

FROM TEUTON TAINT
Health Authorities Have 

Destroyed the Entire Yu
kon Company’s Camp and 
All Supplies and Utensils 
As a Result.

$12,364,919.98 PARIS ACADEMY HONORS
BALFOUR AND VENIZELOS

But in Any Event the Ene
my is Likely to Get Bet
ter Peace Terms - Petro- 
grad Alleged to Be in the 
Hands of the Finns.

.. 6,486,849.15 
ir) . 10,256-73 iv 4.— Bohemian scienceParis Jan, 

must be eniancipat'.d completely from 
•-he German, Dr. Emanuel Radi a 
professor at Prague University de
clared in an article in The Temps.

First of all, Dr. Radi says, we must i 
provide a solid basts for Czech sci
ence, which is now cone titrated at

Paris, June 4.—Arthur J. Balfour 
the British Foreign Secretary, has 
been elect'd a foreign member of the 
Academy of Moral and Political Sci
ences, to succeed the late Grand Duke 
Nicholas Michaelovitch of Russia.

Eliptherios Venizelos, Premier ot 
Greece, has been elected to succeed 
it e late Col. Theodore Roosevelt.

374,471.83

2,75000
DAWSON, Y.T., June 4;-—The past 

few days witnessed the blackest per
iod in the history of Dawson, with 
the exception alone of the Princess 
Sophia disaster, which claimed 
many Dawson lives, as the result of 
death occuring from ptomaine pois
oning following the dinner at the 
Yukon Gold Company’s plant!, No. 
A 54, below Sunker Creek, May 24, 
at which thirty-six prominent men 
of the noiUi sat .down In a veritable 
lottery of «hath. Twelve drew fetal 
tickets, as follows:

George' Munden, 43, of Montreal, 
known here as Thos. Munday.

Antoine Zandavlietch, better known 
as Smith, a native of Dalmatia.

Otto Nordling, 40, nti-ive of Swe
den, leaving wife and five chidren 
at Dawson. > j

Findlay McDonald, 62, New Glas
gow, N.S. 4

Angus Chrlsholm, 40, of Antigon- 
ish, N.S., leaves wife and two small 
children in Vancouver.

Albert Gauderieu, 49, single, SL 
Thomas, Que.

Wm. Cyris Lawson, thirty mine, of 
Fort Scott, Kansas, formerly a pro
minent dredge man of .QrgvHle, Gal., 
assistant superintendent of the Yuk
on Gold Company, Dawson, leaves 
wife in Dawson and a son In the Amer
ican Aviation Corps, France.

Andrian Barratt, forty, Bartholo- 
me, Que-, leaves wife and three chil
dren, Dawson,

Alphonse Rioux, forty-four, Mont
real, leaves daughter.

John Grant, fifty-three, native of 
Antigonlsh, N. S., twenty years pro
minent in silver mining at Aspen,

201,637.83 There is a probability that Gérait 
any may secure as a result of her 
strong counter proposals some lessen
ing in the severity of the peace terms 
of the allied and associated powers. 
Germany’s pleas that it will be im

possible to fulfil* the financial re
quirements have beên heeded and are 
being discussed 6y tfep council of 
four. Paris reports has it that in cer
tain quarters of xthe peace confer
ence the German viewpoint ia: receiv
ing strong suppngfe . *' '

A full discussion' of the ' German 
' counter proposals- especially concern

ing reparations and other economic 
features of'the peace treaty, has been 
had by President Wilson and the
staff of American expeits of he
American peace delegation.

Great Britain is said to favor a 
number of concessions to Germany, 
but' Prance continues firm in her 
stand not to waver from the origina 
terms. On the other hand the Amer
icans are declared to be nc'i averse 
to minor concessions, but are not in 
favor of ging to the extent that the 
British propose.

The German government is incensed 
over the formation of a Reinish Re
public. It has ordered the arrest of 
Dr. Dorten, the president of the 
Republic, and also has protested to 
the peace conference and the armis
tice commission at Spa against the 
behaviour ^>f the French authorities 
in the occupied Rheinland. French 
support of the Rhelnish Republic is 
characterized by the German govern
ment as high treason against the em
pire. Strikes by dissatisfied Germans 
In the American occupied area, call
ed in protest against the republic, 
ended quickly when the American 
commander issued a warning against 
the movement.

The supreme council has been re
quested by the Lithunlan delegation 
to the peace conference to have an 
allied commission investigate alleged 
Pogroms and other Illegal acts by 
the Poles in occupied Lithunia.

An unconfirmed report has reached 
Copenhagen that Fetrograd has been 
captured by Finnish and Esthonian 
troops.

The head of the Austrian peace del
egation has departed from St. Ger
main. for Innsbruck, carrying with 
him the allied peace ‘treaty.

Counter revolutions are reported 
Com numerous towns in western Hun 
■k'T.v. Hundreds of refugees are ar
ming at the Austrian frontier towns 
seeking safety.

Sweden and Denmark have come 
into line with Switzerland and Nor
way in declining to join a blockade 
against Germany in case Germany re
fuses 'to sign the peace treaty. " Like 
Switzerland and Norway, the plea 
15 made by Sweden and Denmark 
tnut. such action would be a violation 
of their neutrality.

,!'S strikes liave begun in Paris, 
f-'lle and other towns in France.

JR 7,075,964.54

$19,430,884 52

FINNISH FORCES
A. H- WALKER, 

General Manager.
TAKE PETROGRAD

Copenhagen June 4.—Esthonian and 
Finnish forces have taken Petrograd 
according to an unconfirmed telegram 
from Vartk, received by The Nation
al. Tidencre.*,

MARSHAL FOCTI
AJ!ied Geheralissiàto who is now mak
ing preparation for any, „ means of 
pressure that w'll beJjfecessary if 
Germany refuses -to sigVi*!!fte Peace

oy comparing alV entries with 
turns from the Branches, and 
;o exhibit a correct view of

MANOR T. L. CHURCH 
Of Toronto who is working harp. to 
arrange a settlement ofithc general 
strike now*at the Chief Office at 30th. 

lg The year, as required, by
■essNifc«the Que »

I explanations required, and 
[he Bank, which 
ers of the Bank.
AN E. TOWNSEND, C A.

Auditor.
WIRELESS WAScome

KiK ADAM BECK 
Whose sp .rit of fairtisfes prevented a 
strike of the (Hydro Power House em
ployees last week. The men are pleas
ed with the inew wage .sch'jdule sub
mitted by the Chairman of the Com
mission.

PICKED UP AT
Tires!

British Biplane Received Message 
Sent out by German and Ita

lian Land Stations.
le ' Prices. 7 
Id in the City

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., June 4.— Wire
less messages sent out by German 
and Italian land stations nearly four 
thousand miles away, were picked 
up yesterday by Xhe Handley-Page 
biplane, which is being assembled at 
Harbor Grace for a transatlantic flight 
in competition for the London Daily 
Mail's $50,000 prize.

Reports of the test made yesterday 
of the plane’s wireless receiving ap
paratus while the piane was on 'the 
ground, were brought here last night 
by many citizenà of St. Johns, who 
with the airmen encamped here cele
brated King George's birthday by go
ing to Harbor Grace to inspect 'the 
Handley-Page.

They said the German and Italian 
messages could be heard only fair.'tly, 
but that signals from the station at 
Clifton, Ireland, were picked up 
easily.

It is expected fully as satisfactory 
results will be obtained from the air.

Frederick P| Raynham, “skipper” of 
lie Martinside plane, which is being 

put in shape for the Mail’s prize 
flight, said he hoped to be able to 
announce some time today the sel
ection of his navigator.

placed bombs in eight eastern cities Monday night.
Flynn, who has recently been chief of the secret service and police of the rai’road 

administration, arrived in Washington today. For fifteen years all matters relating tr 
anarchists dealt with by the United States secret service have cleared through his 
hands. His appointment is part of a reorganization of the investigation service of thj 
department of justice recently announced by Attorney General Palmer.

garvan nam-ed by palmer.
In addition to the appointment of Mr. Fiynn, Attorney General Palmer’s reorgani 

zation of the investigation service includes the appointment of New York, as assistant 
attorney general with general charge of all investigations.

Mr. Garvan, who is alien property custodian, was assistant district attorney ol 
New. /ork under Jerome and Philbin for nine years. He was connected with a number 
of famous cases including the Molyneàux, Patterson, Patrick, Kennedy cases and the 
fire insurance frauds.

•John T. Creighton becomes special assistant attorney general to act as Mr. Gsr- 
van’s assistant. Mr. Creighton is a member of the firm Brown, Hay and Creighton ol 
Springfield, Illinois, which is the successor to Lincoln’s old law firm.

Investigation of the bomb explosions which were intended to kill public men, has

A WAR VICTIM
Detroit Man Sees his Own Name on 

Roll of Honor of City’s Fallen.
Then he Reported to the 

Mayor.

Detroit, Jung 4.—Among the names-1 
engraved on Detroit’s big Liberty 
Statue—the monument erected by th:1 
city to its heroic sons who died fight
ing in the recent war—appears , that 
of Charles J. Van Hove, 78th. Company 
6th Regiment of Marines. Van Hove 
was officially reported killed in ac
tion.

The young soldier declares the re
port to be greatly exaggerated. He 
reached home in time to stand in ci
vilian clothes on Decoration Day with 
liât lifted before the monument which 
bears his name, and to witness his 
fellow citizens do Kbnor to his mem
ory. Then he visited the Mayor’s of-1 
fice and made his own report. He was 
wounded at Chateau Thierry and at 
Mount Blanc, when four of his party | 
of fiv:i were killed. He was taken to j 
a dressing station of another corps 
and his ilcntity thereby lost to his 
own organization.

Today ,as a result of the confer
ence between the marine and the 
Mayor, sculptors arc at work on the 
tnonum Pit ) emoving Van Hove’,! name 
from the hFt of dead heroes.
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BUFFALO MAN HIGH
ST. THOMAS, June 4.—Frank S, 

WrigL-. of Buffalo, the famous ame- 
teur shooter- who has visited the 
local traps for almost a generation, 
in fact, has become a part of it, won 

j high honors yesterday in " the anual 
event. He made a score of 198 out of 
a possible 200.

In the afternoon event he made 98, 
and thereby tied with J. Vance of 
Tillsonburg, and a hootpr by the 
name of Marshall. H,-, ^

In the shoot-off Marshall lost out 
! after 19 birds. Vance shot 38 out of 
, 40, while Wright made the even 46 
j without a miss. This ie considered 
j the best shooting ever witnessed on 
, the local grounds.
1 The weather was Ideal, but there 
was a tricky wind blowing, which 
caused the finding of the birds a uttle 

. difficult.

THE WEATHER
Toronto June 4..— A disturbance 

which was in the southern states on 
Monday morning has moved north
westward to the Missouri Valley while 
the Barometer has risen steadily over 
the Great Lakes. The weather has 
been fine throughout the Dominion 
with extreme heat in Ontario and the 
west part of Quebec and moderate 
temperature in the other provinces 
Easterly winds, fin* and decidedly 
warm today and on Thursday.

ng tires and tubes. The 
leut, backed by fifteen 
place us iu a position to

The Metagama docked at Quebec, 
with 32 Officers, about 400 other 
ranks, and a number of soldiers’ de
pendents.

Judge Gauld has rulied that the 
salary Hamilton is to pay Dr. Ro
berts as Medical Officer of Health 
shall be $5,000.

Twelve prominent men at Dawson 
oi ptomaine

ing Works
ire Repairing 9/Mil Kinds
11 Tires of All Makes 

Fonaé frhone 732 
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One hundred and ,ninety-six thou
sand five hundred persons died in 
Paris between October 1 and Febru
ary 28 from influenza and diseases 
resulting thereefrom.

' he Metagama docked at Quebec, 
th trops and other pasengers, b’> 
15 detaned at quarantine on ac- 

1 “it of chickenpox- .__ m-M.-

.are dead as a result 
poisoning at a dinner attended 

^thirty-six men, ___ _ _
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Taxes Year 1919

THRIFTUnder the authority of By-law No. 
3200 passed on the 25th. day ot 
March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the year 1919 are 
how due and payable but may be paid 
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions. ^
Taies which are not payable by In

stalment»
Taxes in Income Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 

■ services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the 26th. day of June, 1919 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
Is*. Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919- One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919-. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be the amount of the 2nd. Instalr 
ment.

3rd. Instalment-—due and payable on 
or before the 25tb- November, 1919. 
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount el the 3rd. Instalment 

Taxes not paid when due- 
If default is made in the payment of 
any instalment on the above dates, 
the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the 
whole of the taxes or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once 
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows:
Upon default in payment of 
on the dates appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid wit

tender
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IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im- (jJt ,
itations—No other cereal A JkfM ^ ^
food is made or sold by us A tf

cat need of the hour. “Waste not, want 
not ” is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
Start now ! Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare—a 
Savings Account in this Bank. Interest 
paid at current rates.

PtiONE (Business Office) 59

Toronto Special Representative 
H. Smallpiece, J, P-, 32 Church St. 

' Toronto, Ont.

More production needed

UNION BANK OF CANADAIn the disturbances which are oc
curring all over the country between 
capital and labor, disturbances that 
are paraiizing. business and discour
aging trade, the leaders in the labor 
movement should, not allow one or 
two important facts to be overlooked. 
One to-that things work pretty much 
in a circle in this old world of ours, 
and the other Is that if capitalistic 
interests have become autocratic and 
bureaucratic in their practices the 
labor element should hot, inx an at
tempt to beat capital, become more 
autocratic than that which it criti
cizes.

In other words, a wave seems to 
be passing over this countrywhich 
in sentiment and deed Is against all 
kinds of employers, large and small. 
They are in a broad sense all classed 
in with capital, anil capital seems 
to be a target for all kinds of displea
sure. The chaçge is made that the 
latter is selfish, dictatorial, auto
cratic and against these things the 
shafts and arms of labor should be 
raise*. i _ i

While there may be some truth in 
this idea. Is It not possible, indeed 
probable, that organized labor, lfdt- 
allows itself to be the instrument of 
extremists, as was the case ln Win
nipeg, may become as dangerous an 
element, to the state as any organiza
tion of capital? Both surely cease 
to have virtues they exceed the limit 
of good judgement. The capitalist, 
In general policy, is creative in as 
much as he is always seeking, some
times legitimately, sometimes rogu
ishly, to make his capital work, pro
duct and earn. This means circulation 
of money, employment

*> HEAD OFFICE 
ST. CATHARINES «RANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITH VILLE BRANCH

WINNIPEG. MAN.
R. H. KILLALY, Ma, 
F. E. PAGE, Managi 

H. G. PARROT, M«
TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD

TOASTED
fcCORN^
FLAKES

THE CANADIAN BANKEFUSE the " Just-as.good ” variety—And 
. remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by OF COMMERCE
THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
COMPANY, Limited

Head Office and Plant

LONDON
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

ifitX CORN FLAKE CO, 

LONDON.ONT.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conoliy, M&nsgtr 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falknèr, Manager

F. W. Wilsfcn.

STAMP OUT BOLSHEVISM 
Brockville Recorder: Premier Nor

ris of Manitoba wak 'right when he re
fused to treat with men who presumed 
‘-0 take charge of food and water sup
ply by force in Winnipeg, and alows 
babies to be fed only “by our permis
sion.” Governments should protect 
Labor and see that it gets a fair show 
from employers, and governments 
should with equal determination pro
tect all the people from -the ruffian
ism of the men who have been assign
ed the '-ask of making Canada a sec
ond Russia.

THE, PASSING JEST the prize-fighter shook his fist at the 
unruly members of the gallery and 
whispered in > loud undertone :— 

“Mind, the first bloke what says 
‘beer’ I’ll . throw outside-”—London 
Tit-Bits-

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch— 
i Manager

taxes
Th Ontario Gazette of May 31st ion- 

tains the announcement of the appoint
ment of. Charles Rykert Fegan of Fen
wick as Notary Publir for the township 
of Palham. The hou 

distance t 
as follow,Banking Service

YOUR banking requirements may
ka onfriiefo/i 4-z\ fkîe

Penalty
2% From 8.-1 

cent, of d
MUST HAVE PAIR PEACE “Senator \Flubdub makes a good j

St. John Telegraph: The people of many public speeches.” “Yes, but; 
Winnipeg have elected a mayor and they don’t do him no harm. He can 
council to govern their city, to con- sây as little in a speech as anybody 
trol the police force and provide wa- y0u ever listened to.”—Louisville 
ter, lighting, transportation and oth- Courier-Journal. i
er services. No minority should be “Now, about this League of Na- 
permitted for a moment to usurp the tions—:—” began, the loquacious man-1 
functions of the constituted author!- | “Mv . friend.” interrupted the placid 
ties. The city government of Winnipeg citizen, “we are employing the 
and the federal authorities will incur ; greatest intellects of the age to de- 
the wrtAh of the. extremists on both bate that subject, why should you 
sides by keeping. order and by press- ; and I hdulge in a futile and lin
ing for a settlement involving con- ! scientific1 wrangle?” — Washington 
cessions from both parties. But in Star.
doing thees things they will be serv- ' Dropping a Hint
ing the general interest. A bad piece A temperance orator was in the 
in Winnipeg would affect the whole habit of holding forth in a workman’s- 
country adversely. A proper settle- had and was distantly being in
men1: at Winnipeg, arrived at camly terrupted.
by representatives of the moderate ele-1 The next time he lectured in that 
ments, would tend to allay unrest in he engaged a prize fighter to sit 
the other Canadian cities. ’,n the gallery and keep order. He

- was contrasting the clean content of
rT ‘ home life with the squalor of drunk-

—•, fV,. enness.
y “What do we want- when we re-

I MBfifiX turn home* from our daily toil?” he
Im TONtfüæ&A asked. “What do we desire to ease 

WlTfHfD !\Wr !i\ our burdens, to gladden our hearts.
DultniK /l | \Jjly' to bring smiles to our lips, and joy
[ to our eyes?”
/ 1 ill CJaPrUy tu As the orator paused for breath

— be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

From 11
of diy raproduction,

Fmll-a-lives” Alone Gave fright ra 
vice areHim Quick Reliefby strikes, walk-outs, .etc., may 

create a destructive condition which 
leads inevitably to bad times, suspen
sion of industry, non-paymen*: of 
wages, and various, forms of de
pression. • 9

The best national policy for all in
ter estst , employers and employees, 
caPitol and labor. Is the policy that 
hiër^jës production and keeps
employed.

Penalty
6% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE ,.
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
“Foi seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from th* 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did n^B good. Finally, d 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tiveS". I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with-Constipa
tion andlndigcstion andBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will gat well”.

ALBERT VARNER.
80s. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25*. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited* Ottawa, Ont,

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - 
THOROLD BRANCH . - .
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manigo 
S. H. FALKNER, Manage 

. 7 F. W. WILSON, Managermen

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY Security Loan & Savings Company
VIOLENCE

Ottawa Journal: Canada Is a free 
country, In which every man can 
talk and vote as he pleases and thus 
any general change in social condi
tions which the majority wish or can 
be persuaded to approve of can be 
accomplished by use of free speech 
and the voting power, and any good 
causé' can get a majority of votes 
when, adequately presented. So that 
attempts to capture things by the 
violence of general strikes rather than 
by votes is an admission that the 
advocates of violence both know that 
they are in a minority in the coun
try, and that they feel that they are 
unable to persuade their countrymen 
by peaceful means of the justice of 
their cause.

26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

81,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145.OC0.00 

1,100,000.00

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED..................
capital SUBSCRIBED and PAID
RESERVE ........................ ..
ASSETS OVER................................. ..

Paya 3yi Per Cent on Deposit 4 and 4>4 Per Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment
when it closes at 1 p.m

THE CANADA SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY 

St. Thomas, Ont., May 10, 1919 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The Canada Southern 
Railway Company ,for the election of 
Directors, and other g : Herat purposes 
will be held at the Company’s Head 
Office in the City of St. Thomas, On
tario, on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
June, 1919, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon.

DWIGHT W. PARDEE,
Secretary
m. 31 j- z

Office open until 4 p.m except Sa turd a

TWW STAMPS

WAR-tltVIhKjS
STAMPS

of Canadaof beef &ve constantly coming into 
onr store from the best source of 
supply in the country. Our meats 
are of extraordinary quality and 
flavor. Our service, too, in every 
way is on a par with our mer
chandise. Get acquainted with our 
methods. We value y onr orders.

FINANCIAL
A Guaranteed Internal 
Treatment for the Cure 

of Eczema

The Canadian stock markets were 
all closer’ on Saturday.

Speculation is increasing on the 
New York Stoc kExchange. Save Because

Youlcân always trust your 
bank\account to help you out 

~T~ of difficultiesJ

A BIG.FAT, OPPOKTUNliy 
15 KNOCKING AT>aiRD<3f)R.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnysjde Gardenf 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

Price $1 a bottlle had si
The Royal Bank of Canada

j; HÈAJ» ÔFFICB. MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

- Money Refunded if not 
Satisfactory after using 
twit) bottles.

given
C. H. SHELLY e?- of alt

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND
vulcanMng

.ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone #1481 - 2 Queenston St.

Meats and Provisions

.ake Street and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853ABBStMcNAMARA The

CANDY
Cathartic

Natural Duty That You ShouldQualify Druggists
3»Queen Street - - Phone 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades-

in agri 
special] 
by praj 
and ot] 
machin 
farm U 
tion of 
the md 
businel

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 - 71 North St

BEST DELIVERY

Office : 18 Queen Street. 
Phone 2078

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
Auto Service at all hours.

a SavingsThe Manager invites yon to open 
Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An account in the joint names of two mem-

« , bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)
ACCOUntS mav ooerate it. will be found convenient.

BE PREPARED
^The cWliof« 
‘Family

H/rj VTP

The w»r has taught us the importance of preparedness. 
Sickness may overtake you without warning—are you 
prepared?
Open a savings account to-day and possess the assurance 
of your ability to:meet all emergencies.

ERAL CARTER
of whiOffice Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machiner}- moving a specialty.

$ 16,000,000Capital Paid Up.. 
Reserves.................
Aggregate Assets

$18,000,000
420,000.000

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street, °°t. Catharines Branch St Paid and Queen Streets

ixiSEV

sals
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be Your Own fWITRY-MANAGEMENT$8,600,
over $153.000,qqq

FoMakethe Farfh'Ftock Pify Best 
Only One Must Have Charge.

«} 1my* eyes
sunken,J blacky circles ■_ and pale 
cheekfe—I was restored to health 
by t^ife Favorite Prescription of Dr. 
Pierce.” * So write many women. 
Changed too in looks, for after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion the skin bdfcdmes clear, the 
eyes brighter,the ^cheeks plump.

Druggists ^ sell it in tablets "or 
liquid. , It’s a woman’s best tem
perance tonic, made from wild roots.

Hamilton, Ontario. —"Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription helped me greatly 
at’the turn of.llie. I commenced to have 
heat flashes and dizzy spells and became 
nprvons and run-down. " These conditions 
very quickly left me after I commented 
with the 1 Favorite Prescription.’ I took 
several bottles of It and truly believe 
that 1 owe my good health of to-day to 
the medicine retook and the care exer
cised at that trying time. ’—Mbs. Robert 
Smith, 64 Bay Street, S.

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

Adam may or may not have tried 
his hand at weather prediction but it 
is written that as far back as the time 
of Noah that gentlemen prophesied a 
long, wet spell, and,'unlike a lot of 
other weather prophets he had such 
faith in hin own prognostications that 
he took measures to meet the situa
tion. Further than that subsequent 
ivonts proved that Noah, was a 100 
per cent, prophet, Many of his suc
cessors, howikrer showing a lower 
batting average,' it became increasing- 
yl apparent as time went on that in 
view of the frequency with which the 
prognostications failed the " subject 
should be placid on a scientific basis 
:n order to obtain accuracy in the 
results, or at least to spread a sort

For Infants and Children..Is the great-
ite not, want 
median must Mothers Know That

* contribution 
T’s welfare—a 
*nk. Intel eat Genuine Castoria

H TheftuprirtttyorRatanl :Icdimtek
>lc Preparation for As
theFoodby Régula-CANADAWIDCi- tSAEi uv similatin^l

Bears theI1PEG. MAN. .
K. H. KILLALyTm^L F E. PAGE. Manager** 

H. G. PARROT. Mansi SignatureThereby PromotiaWsW
i GheeiMnessandRest-tMau
I neither Opium,Morphine n<
MineraVNoTNARCOTi

Ste& y
JbcbtlhS™* d JmUcM

I
8SSV.

I wif^jivmnmrcr__ l
! AftdpfûîËizniedylhr
ICottstipationandD'arrho

N BANK
ERCE same have- been, in more or less suc

cessful operation How for many years 
'vith attendants on the government 
layroll, and. everything. Entirely apart 

•from scientific weather observations 
however home made weather fore- 
acting has persisted as a pleasing 
pastime all then f years, and on this 
very day there is a set of rules gov
erning it more or less recognized by 
all amateur weather prophets: For the 
beh'flt of those who may be unfami
liar :with fhese rules, the New York 
■Sun has obligingly made a complica
tion of them and they are set forth

When standing on high ground and 
the horizon is unobstructed from all 
quarters, if the sky is absolutely 
cloudless .look for a storm within 
tirty - ight hours.

If it starts to rain after ssVen 
r ’clock in the morning it will con
tinue to dp so all day and very often 
it is tfie indication of a three days’ 
rain. z

When it is raining and it brightens 
and darkens alternately you can count 
on an all day rain, with a chance of 
clearing at sundown.

| When the rain ceasds and', clouds 
are still massed in heavy blankets one 
sure sign of clear weather is , the 
patch of b‘ue sky that shows through 
the rift large enough to make a pair 
of sailor’s breechts.”

, Another sign of continued rain is 
when the smoke from the chimney 

i hovers low around the housetops.
; When it ascends straight into the air 
j this indicates clearing weathir.
I A foggjl morning is usually the 
• forerunner of ‘R clear afternoon.
! A thunder atom in winter (usually

For Overbank has been opened 
as now 

gn countries, and is in 
;celled servjce. Thirty Years
iV. CoDolly, Manager 
alkner, Manager 
F. W. Wilson.

iiniiraiw

in January or February) is always , A cnange oi auenaants, even wnen 
, ,, , ,, , r.\ both are good at the work, nearly
followed by clear, cold weather. It is always means a decrease In produc- 
not, as many think, the breaking up tlon for some days. The careful 
cf Winter. feeder knows just about what this

o __ ., , or that flock requires as to quantityP ople In mg near the seashore say 0j (eej etc., and further, he or she
a storm is brewing when the air is usually goes about the wefrk on a 
salty, caustd by the wind blowing definite plan so that in time the birds 
from c+ know just what to expect, not only
rrqm ine e«st. M to time and quantity of feed giv-

A red or copper colored- sun or en> put the movements of the atten- 
moon indicates great heat. A silvery diets in the pen.
tr oon denoi.ca.dear, cool weather. writer ventures to 'assert that

,, T , _,, if the poultry on the farms of On-
The old indmn sign of a dry month farlo wer6j on each farm, given over

Was when the ends of the new moon to one person to look after, that 
were nearly horizontal and one of there would be a very great Increase

In the success of the undertaking as them resembled a hook on which thJ we|, ag a very large increase in the
ÿidian could hang his powder horn. 1 production; even as much as twenty- 

Many people troubled with rheu-1 five per cent, in many instances, 
matism and neuralgia usually are ex-1 No line of live stock responds more 
.... , ... to careful attention than poultry,

cellent barometers and can predict The boy or girl on the farm can
changeable weather by feeling it in learn much of how to feed and what 
t^eir bones ’ to feed. They may learn something

And the 'advice of* t)ie old weather W.

EUact Copy of Wrapper,

SERVICE !TAXI 7 ' ■ ’ FOR SALE
Brand new 1919 Briscoe for sale 

also a
Cadillac 1913 seven passengy^-JJ’our

The hours during which reduced long
distance telephone rates are in effect are 
as follows :ervice

83, B Overland used car, rebulit, re
painted, practically as good as new. 

Ford 1918 Touring in good shape. 
GILMORE. GARAGE 

St. Catharines.
ml6 t f

irements may 
lis Bank with 
| careful and 
pe rendered, 
irely at your

to 11.30From 8.30 p. m. 
cent, of day rate.

From 11.30 p. m. 
of day rate.

fright rates for 
vice are based

to C a. in., 40 per cent

Long Distance Ser 
on Standard Time You Have No Right To SufferIN bank

ERCE Suffering is unnecessary and with CHIROPRACTIC at 
hand, ready and willing to hel pyou, you are acting 
very foolishly it you do not consult- your Chiropractor 
at once. Upon the condition of your Spine dépèhds the 
state of your health, and, your suffering is without 
doubt due to a subluxat ed vertebra which is pressing 
upon the nerves causing the stop of mental impulse from 
the brain to the various organs. Your Chiropractor will 
give you a Spinal Analysis, will locate the place where 
the subluxation occurs" and will proceed to adjust it. 
Mental impulse will then flow freely and unimpeded and 
your sufferings will be over.

Consultation and Spinal • Analysis Free. IA

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager

Principles of Electric Lighting.
In the year 1800, Volta, a famous 

Italian1 physicist, discovered that if 
a plate of copper and one of zinc 
were placed in weak sulphuric acid, 
and connected by a wire above the 
acid, there was transmitted along 
the wire a certain amount of energy, 
which transmission we speak of as a current of electricity, comparing it 
to a current of water. As it requires 
pressure or head to make water flow, 
so it requires electric pressure to 
make electricity flow. The pressure 
of the simple cell described above 
is called a volt, in honor of its dis
coverer. A dynamo generating 32 
volte would have a pressure equal- to 
that of 32 simple cells.

Electric energy passing through 
fine wires will heat them white hot, 
héhee electricity may be used for 
lifting. Current for this purpose 
usually lias a pressure of 110 volts, 
when supplied by light and power 
companies, but private plants usuallr 
generate only about 32 voits. All 
current generated by dynamos is al 
ternating- When made, i.e., it flow.- 
In one direction for half a . evolu
tion of the dynamo and then In the 
opposite direction during the othei 
he.lf, but by fitting the dynamo with 
a commutator (which means chang. 
erj these waves of current may all 
be sent in the same direction, alun.- 
the distribution lines. It is Urn 
called direct current or D.C.

Now alternating current, or A.C. 
may be used for lighting, just as 
well as D.C. If the alternations arc 
very rapid the light is perfect!) 
steady, but if .too slow the lights will 
fluctuate in brightness, and the ligh* 
is hard oirthe eyes. Many light aui! 
power companies supply A.C.

However, A.C. cannot bn Used to 
charge storage cells and hence pri
vate plants which usually have stor
age batteries must be of the D.C 
variety. This is also true of lighting 
systems for automobiles.

One-horse power will run 30 ordi
nary tungsten lamps, each giving 
from 23 to 24 candle-power, while if 
they are nitrogen filled each lamp 
will give about 45 c.p., hence it would 
take only about half as many to give 
the same light as before. As the 
ordinary farm probably would not re
quire more than, say, four lights on 
an average of two hours per day, tak
ing the whole yeas round, it is easily, 
seen that the amount of power re
quired is yery small. The outlay for 
wiring the buildings varies a great 
deal with circumstances, but probably 
3100 would be a fair average.

Where one is too far from the 
distribution lines of any existing 
power plant he may install a. small 
plant of his own. The original cost 
of these will run from $300 to $500. 
depending on size and type, and thy 
interest on this amount would bo 
the largest part of the cost of light 
for the farm, the cost of running the 
plant being only a few cents per day. 
—R. K. Graham, B.S.A., O. A. Col
lege, Guelph*

CATHARINES

$1,000,000,00
, 523.200.00
. 145,000.00

1,100,000.00
Drs. Durham & Durham

Palmer Graduate Chiropractors
Phone l68o

e-lSG&SSiP-.T

Agricultural Training Fort 4 and 4)4 Per.Cent
106 King St9-12, 2-5,17-9

posits Received.
Irawal Required
easy terms of repayment 
lay when it closes at 1 p«m

will not egceed three months, the man Is placed with a 
carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
iutèndà to settle, to complète his training. During 
this period (not exceeding one year), the soldier is 
visited from time, to time by représentatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take up à 
farm of his own. % -

• It will be evident that by this system-of preliminary 
tra/ning the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, and 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

With ay the Nourishment, Taste $yhd Flavor oo 
the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
ours as good as bre'ad can possibly be made. The wholesome 
propîrties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.

Its Crispy Crust and Filmy Body Is Rellehei By_
All the Family. On Sale By All First Claes Grocers-"

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Geneva Street - - Telephone.575s trust your On HK Own Farmhelp you out

When a settler is deemed qualified by the Agricul
tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist him 
to become established on a farm of his own, -and will, 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
with him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
Consequent ability to discharge his obligations and be
come permanently established.

tamtam

Electric Water Systems 
for Rural Homes

Fair To Both !v. ooui, hot and cold water
UpT x

y An i<-'i u>r closet, properly flushed by an
abu-hiance of clean water.

Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 
spver of time arid labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (It is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. 1112

our fli
The procedure outlined hot only gives the soldier, an 

opportunity of first becoming familiar wittuhis environ
ment and of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to the nation’s fundamental- industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Prdvincia1 Superintendent, 32' Adelaide - Street East,

With A Selected Farmer4l$e <Who!*
Tamily MY*:
WINE”

W. J. BLACK,
Chairman,

Union Bank Building. 
OTTAWA

1 t’rft t.

Eight Indians were burned to death 
ahd two more are not expected to 
recover, as a result of forest fires in 
Saskatchewan. " *

*.<8’

rijgyraiiii:SSHSE

9o0 Pmovs)

CiHLPhINInfants
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VEALE BROS.ICITY AND DISTRICTNatural Gas Found BEGIN ON SALTS 41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458

This BrandWEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY
Durinq the Months of June, July and August W 
Have Decided to Close the Store for Wednesd * 

Afternoon at 12 O’clock. y

! We buy everything you want to 
.sell. McGuire & Co. N

FOR SALE—Two hot air boilers, 
three marble grates, one kitchen, 
one shed, one barn, Gas and Elec
tric fixtures. Apply C- T. McBride 
Seciy-Treas. P-S.B. j3-4

Navy League, annual meeting, Col
legiate Hall. 830 pm. Thursday. 
Hear Chaplin Boat of the British 
Navy on “The Story of the Sea.” All 
welcome. j3-4-5

WANTED—Two laborers. Apply at 
bam in rear of 15 Welland Ave-

J3-4

Choice cut flowers, putted plants 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker's, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. tf

Satisfaction,

On Frida)'probabilities
cidedly warm

evening at seven- 
thirty in the basement hall of the 
Public Library, all holders ol 
first aid certificates are invited to 
meet with the members of the 
division for practical work in 
advanced first aid, roller bandage 
work, test questions, with practi
cal examples, under the super
vision ofCorp. J. Bland, with the 
assistance of others. Bring your 
roller and triangular bandages.

Fair and'de SPECIALSrain at night

For Wednesday morning shopping will be annou 
each week, making it profitable to get out early 
do your buying in the coolest part of the day di 
the summer months.

Natural gas is not found in great caverns in the earth, 
as many people suppose.

The cavities that hold the gas are in actual fafct ex- 
tiemel/tiny.

The gas sands are very porous rocks containing mil
lions, of these minute holes.

The gas fills them under high pressure and is released 
by a hole drilled from the earth’s surface.

Used in Mi

WANTEDHow rustic in appearance, but yet how coe 
durable! Maybe one or two pieces on your port' 
it a very pleasing effect.
A useful Rocker cau be had for $3.75, otheis

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy-, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at- 
tender by a sensation of scalding, 
get about four ounces'of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take 
a tablespoanful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will th$n act fine. • This 
amousg alts is made from the acid of 
grapes and iqmon puice, <j°mbined 
with lithia and has been used for gen
erations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids m urine so it no 

Red in the morning the sailor’s warn- longer caU8Cs irrita-.:on, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can- 
rtdt injfif'e; makes a delightful effer
vescent ljthia-water drink which all 

! regular meat eàters should take now 
j and then to keep the kidneys clean 
; and the blood pure, therby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

The offices of the Cit yBall will 
close at 12 o’clock noon bn Satur
days during the months - of June, 
July and August- djl3

The work of laying the sidewalk 
on Carlton street is being proceeded 
■with by the contractors and when 
finished will be a big asset to the re
sidents of that section of Grantham 
Township.

Many guests from out of town will 
bsi present at the annual cricket match 
between the Old Boys and the School 
eleven at Ridley College on Satur
day.

The N. .*. and T. commenced the 
work of- putting down the new road 
bed on Jarnis street this morning 
and as a result the radial cars are 
all leaving from'the comer of James 
end Raymond Streets. A ticket office 
has also been rigged up at that in
tersection for tha convenience of the

WANTED—Boy for St. 1 
payer Route. Apply Jou

PALE-CHEEKED GIRLS 
TIRED-OUT WOMEN 

QUICKLY BUILT UP
WONDERFUL RECORD MADE 

BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD 
REMEDY.

Up to $6.50
GENERALwanted 

Appift Mrs. Adam Martini 
Thyroid.ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTÉ 

IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.
STRAWBERRIES WILL

BE WORTH MORE MONEY LIFT OFF CORNS!
Be Your Own Boss start 

grocery business of y oui 
to $50 invested siTHE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 

a few cents
Certain Results Guaranteed.

ihould
$25 weekly. H V. Martin
Ontario.

TEETH—TEETH 
HRS. MOYER AND MOI 

Main street. Moyer Bldg 
Falls, N.Y- Guarant-ed 
dentistry. Good set of d 
heavy gold crown $5. Wi] 
free dental price list. Wt 
car fare. Business establ 
25 years. Work guaraii

I put, are offering the highest ' prices 
. known in thestrawberry history of this 
i locality.

With a, poor crplast year, the high- 
‘■Vt contract vrice paid was 17 cents, 
while this year 18 or 20 of fhelargest 
farmers have alreadysoldtheirsetson’s 
outputfer 20 cents per quart, f. o. b., 
CVikson.

Why with ïsuch good prospects should 
the price be higher than usual ? The 
only explanation offered is that the 
crop outlokk in theNiagara and St. 
Catharines district must be much poor-, 
er than last year-

Thte vindy re nw in full bloom, and 
in three weeks the berry picking will 
be in full swing. If the warm weather 
does not keep up the long nothing else 
is no wlikely to spoil the Reason’s crop.

LOCAL FARMERS TRIP

Days.
Twenty five members of the Lin

coln county Junior Farmers’ Improve
ment association left th-l city this 
morning on à two day trip through 
Erie county, New York state. They 
will visit Ihe Wheatlfeld Farms on 
the way to Buffalo, lunch in Buffalo 
and then motor to East Aurora* stop
ping at the Cabana farms on the 
way..

As East Aurora the party will 
spend, a short time on th'.f Shanahan 
farms, stopping for the night.

Off Thursday, the party will motor 
tack to" Buffalo, visiting the Jacob 
l>fld packing plant in the morning 
end remaining as guests of the Dold' 
company at luncheon. In the after
noon the Buffalo stockyards are to be 
visited tLjj party motoring home at 
night. > ,

When the seagulls inland " fly 
Know ye That a storm is nigh.

PROPERTIES FORA ring around the moon 
Aïcans a storm is coming soon,

The first Standard Cup game of the 
; season was pulled off last evening, A. 
: M. Ecclestone’s rink defeating the cup 
' holders by 21 shots to 12. Tonight at 
1 6.30 ’H W Hodgins rink will îtidea- 
1 vor to take the silverware away from 

Mr. Ecclertone.

•On Monk St. 
with

$2300.00
frame dwelling 
rooms all decorated ail 

lot 30x125. Smal

When ft rains before seven 
’Twill clear before eleven.

Magic ! Just drop little Freezone 
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers.. Truly. No humbug ! ■ 

j. Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a 
I tiny bottle for a few cents, .sufficient 
j to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle vi 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the disebvery of a noted Cincinnati

repair, 
ment required.

2498.00—On Richmond
storey frame dwelling 
air fuidiace two beidro 
piece bath, taps inside i 
32x73. Small cash pa 
quired.

2600.00—0n Mai)lc
storey frame dwelling 

with six rooms, 
on . large lot 4! 

accept small cash paÿi

$3000.00—0n Haynes
storey frame dwelling 
hedroms, "large lot with 
driveway. Will accept 
payment.

$3200.00—0n Haynes
storey frame dwelling 
and every convenience, 
class repair. Will ad 
cash payment.

The mercury touched the 82 mark 
in the shade at 11.30 this morning and 
at noon it was still climbing. The 
weatherman, howevsr, promises relief 

1 to-morrow when thunderstorms are 
! due.-

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, NX
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
sign
rooms.rook's Cotton Root Compound

_* a saft, reliablarenv fating
~ TA"’ , medicine. Said in three do-

■'fT/ilÀ* greee of Btrength—No. If SI;
Sc. A $8; No. $5 per bo«. 
Su'd P" sU dreggwta.jor ae<- ,. 

- <•„ prepaid on- receipt or price, 
gyc,'* jV Free. pamphlet. Address I
M___3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
v -Jr rsiOMtiL on. <«wi. WHwj

; T OBE YOUR OWN WEATHER 
“i PROPHET

» . »-------- ¥ .
i - 7 Cogitated froBi' page 3. ♦ >.
a' faculty "dfor rétainittg jingles,? .thé 
following timÿortânt' formulas ate set 
put in verse:"

Hot and Cold Water in Every 
Room. All Conveniences

eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters at Port Colbome, Wel
land County, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Dqpart- 
r’ent, at the offices of the District 
Engineers, Equity Building, Toronto, 
Tit.; Shaughnessy Building, Mon
treal, Que.; and at the Post Office, 
Port Colborne, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained -'herein. 1

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chèque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.e. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bends of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
War Bonds and ehqeues if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Note-—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be, 
returned if the intending bidder sub-

22 A 1 ST STREET
Th^PtrafeUand

land

PAID FORFOOTBALL

The G. W. V. A. football team willl 
piny the Merritton eleven at Port Dal- 
housie to-night at seven o’clck and alll 
playc J are requested to be on hand f*i 
the six o’clock car.

KERNAHAN & G
Phone 33 - 1VICTORY

BONDS ORHis honor Judge Campbell is anxiius 
to hi-ve the man who wrote him a letter 

^.igned “Returnd Soildir” nail on him at 
-his iffice a: RIORDONsoon as possible.

COMMONThe Cillleg^ate Intitule Board will 
meet in régularsession at the City Hail 
to-night at 8 o’clock- Open Siaturday Till 9 p m

Tenders tre coming in gradually for 
the construction c£ the two new schools 
to be lerected by the Public Schoo 
Board. The members of the board will 
•meet the end of the week to open the 
tenders.

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street
Wiley Street
bathroom, with 
newly painted 01 
las year; Lot a

R. C- DESROCHERS,
Secretary.The Housing, Commission -will hold 

another meeting at the City Hall to
night when several apvlication|s for 
loans .willbeconsldered.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
‘ Dentistry
Of all testes of real merit the 
test of time is the greatest.
Anything that looks merit can
not survive the test of passing 
years.
Oar Dental Offices have stood 
the test of time We have been 
established in Buffalo for more 
than twenty yeats, and with 
each passing year our business 
has expanded and our fame for 
skilled Dentistry has spread.
Patients of twenty years ago 
are still our patients, and they 
have remained loyal to us onjy 
because we have served them 
faithfully.
If you teeth require Dental at
tention and you recognize the 
great importance ot having a 
skilled Dentist to treat them, it 
is to this Office that you may 
safely turn, welt knowing that 
you will receive the best of 
care promptly and at the lowest 
cost.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 27, 1919.

j4-ll-18

Nelson Street —

with kitchen add 
32x132; good val

Kyo Namba, Japanese Wonder

The Man Who Walks Upon His Head
Woodland Ave
bathroom with 
Lots about '35:s 
terms

The old saying, “see one circus 
and you have seen the mall,” does 
not apply to the performance present
ed by the Sparks Circus this season.

A feature that is entirely new in

this country and that stands out as 
a distinct novelty, is the wonderful 
performance of “the man who walks 
upon his head.”

Seek the b :st, The 
price is the same, but 
the "quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Russell Avenue\
,3-piect1 bathrood 
nut barn, lot aim

Good Bread is esseu 
.tial to man’s health.

• f(l) Grizzlie bear at Banff,

CANADA grows bears as well as 
grains and fruits and other pro
ducts of the soil.

Bruin Is to be found In every pro
vince, but It is in the mountain 
region of British Columbia that he 

! flourishes. There one will And 
grizzlies and silver tips, browns and 
blacks and grays, and all the sub- 

i"(varieties in between, including Teddy 
,«Uid Johnny cubs, among the children. 
All of these specimens may be seen 

ijn the interesting Zoological gardens 
at Banff, where they are lined up like 
soldiers on parade, in front of their 
e»gee—especially as dinner time 
nears! £

But it is mo.e interesting and ex
isting too, to see bruin as he runs 
■wild in the woods. One day while 
■following a narrow mountain trail in 
Che Rockies, I was surprised to see a 
few yards ahead, what seemed like a

(2) Polar bear in Banff Zoo. *
It was a half-grown black bear. Our. 
surprise was mutual, as we ’ unani
mously voted to separate. Or, on 
another occasion In Muskoka, when 
we almost walked on a big shaggy 
specimen enjoying a supper of wild 
berries. Here, too, we apologized for 
disturbing him fc*. his meal, and 
gracefully and quickly withdrew.

On yet another occasion we came 
upon bear footprints on a snowflcld 
in the Rockies in the Ptarmigan Pass, 
north of Lake Ixjuise. They were 
freshly made on new fallen snow.

remarked our

To be ot tb-i
Russell Avenui 
at $1,500 each

good kind

|PART

Offices 368-378 Main Street, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 
Phone: Seneca 405. 

j Known formerly as White Dental 
1 Office.

"He’s a whopper,’ 
guide, as the toe marks were studied, 
“and somewhere near too—an eld 
■grizzley I guess.”

That led to some great hear stories 
that night around the camp-fire by 
our guide, who is a hunter as well as 
a prospector and mountaineer. One 
especially gave us lively nightmares, 

jbt a long struggle kg hadf alqna gad

This wonderful exhibition of skill I maintained fd SccomplisK this leaf 
and daring consists in bounding up I tan only be appreciated after seeing 
and down stairways balanced upon' this wonderful act accomplished, 
his head, with no support other than This novelty will positively be seen 
the contact of his head with the at each performance of the Sparkf 

steps. The fine, balance that must bi | Ci$cus here next Monday, June 9,

(3) Black bear cub, Alaska.
single-handed, with a monster grls- 
zley, who, when he stood upright 
towered above his human foe. It was 
literally a fight to the death,, with tha, 
grizzley. the loger,—F, Y» . ---3
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Simmonds Baker) 
Phone 1190 

279 St: Paul St

ese critical
nsibly, and
more than

every

i Uvr.lng the nyr, the C. P. O. S 
sk,1 pa **ave transported over a million 
trcopa vnd passenzers on war bust

bSFs ■sw-s

WORK AND SAVE
The greatest service YOU can render to your country in these critical 

days of Reconstruction ; is to work conscientiously, economize sensibly, and 
invest regularly in War-Savings Stamps, and YOU will gain even more 
wiU the country by doing these three things !

$5.00 for $4.00
AND EACH DOLLAR WORTH MORE.

In 1924, when, the Dominion of Canada repays you 
War-Saving Stamp you own, a dollar will buy more than it will today !

Price this month, $4.01

Buy War-Savings Stamp

■ immunity

[T$r:
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BROS.I @1
Telephone 145g

IALF HOLIDAY
v‘C\J,Uly Td Au*™ We 
the Store for Vt 12 O’clock. dnead«y

I ALSfe°W’"5 W'H b= announced
itable to get out earlv am' 
fSt ,>art ot th= day dunng

>rtch ftmütwT
Jut yet how comfortable an1 
lces m P-ncb would s““

I ®3'75, °,heis up to $e.EO

LÎFfÔFFCORtoT

Doesn t hurt u bit and costs on| 
a.few cents

Magic! Just drop a little Freezo 
pn that touchy corn, instantly it stoj 

ching, then you lift the corn off w| 
the fingers, Truly. No humbug !

Try Frcezone ! Your druggist sellsl 
liny .bottle -for a few cents, -sufficid 
to rid your feet of every hard col 
loft corn, or corn between the td| 
and calluses, without one particle 
bain, soreness or irritation. FreezoJ 
Is the dis do very of a noted Cincinn

|WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y]
stop at

THE PARK HOUSi
Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences
|224 1 ST STREET!

SPOT 
ICASH 
PAID FOR 
VICTORY 
BONDS OR 
RIORDON 
COMMON
Open Siaturday Till 9 p m

John W. Gordoi
Room 1 Phone 49|

5 James Street.

Seek the best, The 
pric-e is the same, but 
the Equality of our 
Bread is superior.

Good Bread is esseu-j 
tial to man’s health. fi\

To be sure of tb"? 
good kind

This Brand is your Safeguard for Tea 
Satisfaction, “Refuse Substitutes”—

B 582

“Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily”

WANTED
RANTED_Boy for St. Paul Street

paper Route. Apply Journal Office.
tf.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
o timer is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave
wanted GENERAL SERVANTS-

Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 1 /Q|[ SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil

ii Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $50 invested should earn you 
{25 weekly. H: V. Martin, Windsor
Ontario.

TEETH-TEETH
DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N.Ÿ. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 50, 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
ear fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed.

s4 dtf

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
$2300.00—On Monk St. One storey

frame dwelling with three bed
rooms all decorated and in good 
repair, lot 30x12.5. Small cash pay
ment required.

$2490.00—°n Richmond Ave. One
. storey frame dwelling with hot 

air fuif.iace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73. Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00—0n Maple St, One
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
icccpt small cash payment.

/JOOO.OO—0n Haynes Ave. Two j" 
storey frame dwelling with,three 
tiedroms, "large lot with bam and 
driveway. Will "accept small cash
payment.

FOR SALE

& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$ . 25; 100 shares Harroun Motors. 
$3.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark.

it RENT—Five roomed cottage 
iose to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 

housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

AGENTS WANTED
VlAjN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, automobile;s, 
by new method. $10 dany witnout 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
njetal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

- '>--9-
YOjLJN’G, well dressed, man, to travel 

and sell goods. Permanent position- 
and good chance for advancement, 
bjust be able to start ht once. Call 
evenings, International Hotel, all this 
w|eek. C. "D. Murphy.

and every convenience, all in •> first 
class repair. Will accept small 
cash payment.

Properties 
F or Sale
H//ey Street ~ One Frawq Çtouse, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen addition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
*uB year: IvOt about 35x90. Aj snap at $2,600; terms

Nthon Street — One House, 6 Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, i0x2U;;good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2i|Prame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about '35x80; well wot th the monej ; $2,500;
terms i

Russell Avenue — One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms;
piece bathroom ; good cella|i"; hot air furnace, chest

nut barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

hassetl Avenue—2’Frame Cottages; 4 Room's; cheap 
"u $1,500 each;*terms to suijt.

OlbORIPARTlCULARSgAND TERMS APPLY
I . \4 f

T-|St. Catharines Improvement
Corporation, limited ;

49 S . Paul Street Phone 1107

PREVENT JHJTATO ROT
Spraying With Bordeaux Mixture 

Proven Very Effective.

FO|î SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales 

. ajid refrigerator. Apply Box 3363, 
Journal. dm 14

Fojl SALE—First class 8-roomed 
house, all modem conveniences. Ap- 
pjly Mrs. Patrick Hurson, Merrit- 
tqm, near Wilson’s Barber Shop.

m9 10 32

SALESMEN WANTED 
Selti- stock in Oil Companies. Make 
ond thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixjty Thousand. Supplies fftee. Write 

i Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
$3200.00—0n Haynes Ave. Two|Te*-

storey frame dwelling with garage

Female flies lay from one to four 
or ev n the lots of eggs and about 
ne bundled and twenty eggs at a 

time. Thev always lay the eggs in 
filth of some kind. About ninety five 
per cent, of all flics are bred in man
ure. Wh:P manure is not readily avail 
able, the female fly lays her eggs in 
garbage, human excrement, decaying 
vegetable matter slops, trash, rubb
ish or almost any other available 
filth, n .nrly spring or late fall these 
eggs- develop into full grown flies in 
from twelve to sixteen days, while in 
warmer weather it takes only about 
eight to ten days.

Fly eggs are tiny white objects 
about one sixth of an inch long. In 
warm weather these eggs develop into 
the larvae or maggot state in about 
eight hours.. The «Inbryo fly remains 
in the maggot state for about five 
days, bun owing around in the filth 
and feasting on it to his heart’s con
tent. During these five days he sheds 
his covering twice and emerges into 
the puna or resting stage. From. this 
stage the full griown fly emerges in 
about four to five days and sets out 
on his filth ând death dealing career 
This makiis the total period of de
velopment of the fly about ten days 
in warm weather. Under very fav
orable conditions as regards heat, 
moisture and filth, they may even de
velop in eight days Flu 6 do not grow 
after passing the pupa stage. Little 
flies sometimes observed are of a dif
ferent kina from the ordinary house 
flits.' .

How To Prevtent Flies

To a large extent a man’s flies are 
they of his own household, but it 
might be added that in cities and 
towns certainly à man’s flies are they 
of his own neighborhood. In other 
words, where flies are found, they are 
due to filth in the immediate vicinity 
It may be your own filth or it may 
be your neighbor’s filth. At any rate 
it is only a question of filth, and that 
near b>. To solvé the fly problem is 
simply to lemove, destroy, or scream 
all filth or possible breeding places 
for flies. But this is not as easy as 
might appear at first thought. If ev
ery householder kept his pr; hnises 
clean and free from filth the problem 
would be solved. But ordinarily a 
urge proportion of householders fail 
to do this for one or more of the fol
lowing reasons:, ;

First, they don't, know any better

Woou-w Ehosphotias.
| The Criat English Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole 

\ nervous cystem, makes new Blood - 
::i old Veins, Cures Kcrvous 

DrnilUy, Mentni and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Lons of Energy, Palpitation of the 

PTDMAIIAM O eniiirn Htiwt, Failing Memory. Price tl per box, eiiAlKNAHAN & GRA\ ES fort.1;. One will pleace, six will cure. Sold by all
Phone 33 1A n,. ... Ot ! dru (giste or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of14 Bt. i(l£ N„„ pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD

i fit [.DICING CO.,TORONTO, ONT. (Fencer!? Winter.)

Second, they don’t care, or
Third, they don’t think it is worth 

while unless their neighbors do the 
same thing".

It is to be regretted that people 
belonging to the first class continua
to be present in all conynunities.
They need educating, either through 
posters ; leaflets, newspapers, lectuiH? 
sermons moving pictures, examples 
or friendly talks. After that they will 
either clean up or join the second or 
third class.

For th;i second class it can only be 
said that people who know that flies 
breed in manure, eat faecal matter 
and discharge - excreta reeking with 
filth and disease germs into their food 
and alsew iiere, and still remain so 
slothful as to neglect to take reason
able measures to prevent such action, 
ere guilty of criminal negligence. 
There are not many of this class.

A great many belong to th-4 third 
class. This class would be willing to 
abolish flies with a little encourage
ment and with the co-operation of 
tneir neighbors in a neighborhood or 
community organization for this pur
pose. And this is one of the best ways 
to abolish f"es.
Special Methods of Fighting Flies"
Under special conditions somewhat 

different methods yield excellent re
sults. For instance, in bakeries, stores 
or certain rooms where flirfc do not 
nave access to liquids or moist foods 
iarge numbers may sometimes be poi
soned by using a solution of one 
tablespconfvl of formaldehyde to a 
pint of sweetened water or milk. They 
will not drink a strong solution of 
formaldehyde. Formaldehyde gas it
self has but little effect' upon them. 
More flies may be induced to drink 
the formaldehyds and water if it is 
sweetened or if a piece of bread is 
dropped into a plate of the dilute 
rolution and sprinkled with sugar. 
Other fly ro sons may be used to good 
advantage hut th>re is frequently a 
danger of children or pet animals be
coming poisoned with the usz< of these 
poisons . This danger is considerably 
loss in the case of formaldehyde, al
though care should be exercised where 
taere ara children. Danger of poison
ing may be materially lessened *if 
small quantities of the solution 'are 
used at a time and if it is placed out 
of reach of children. Good results are 
frqeu fitly obtained by using this 
poison just outside a screened window 
or door or on the porch, particularly 
just before a rain storm or ot other 
t’r.ies whei flies are especially trouble 
some.

Machinery Must Be Kept Well Oiled 
If It Is to Work Efficiently—; 
An Expert Discusses the Question 

— From Every Angle.
(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture. Toronto.)

L
ATE Blight and Rot of Pota
toes can be prevented by 
spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture. Commence spraying 

-when the plants are from five to 
eight inches high and keep the fol
iage covered with Bordeaux through
out the season. Take special care to 
see that the spraying is very thor
oughly done if the weather is at all 
damp about the 15th of July, as 
Blight often begins about this time. 
Add a poison when necessary for po
tato beetles—arsenate of lead paste 
3% lbs. to each 40 gals, of the li
quid spray, or Paris green 2 lbs. to 
40 gals., or a mixture of 2 lbs. arsen
ate of lead paste and 1 lb. of Paris 
green to.40 gals. From three to 
seven applications should be made, 
depending upon the season—:the wet- 
teV the weather the larger the num
ber. Do not put off spraying because 
it looks like rain. If the spray is on 
the plants half an hoiir before the 
rain comes it will be dry and suffi
cient of it will stick to prevent In
fection, which takes place during or 
soon after rain. Such ■ spraying 
should prevent not’only Late Blight 
and Rot but also Early Blight and 
potato beetles.

Thorough spraying only is effective. 
If thorough spraying is to be done 
sufficient Bordeaux niixtui'e must oe 
used.' From 50 to 150 gals per acre 
should be at)plied at each spraying, 
and when the plants are large not 
less than 100 gallons per acre should 
be used. Thordugh spraying means 
tha covering of every portion of . the 
potato plant with Bordeaux mixture 
in the form of a fine mist. This can 
only be done when the solution ia 
applied with good pressure, so as to 
insure covering every portion of the 
plant. The best results from spray
ing are obtained when potato spray
ers are used which are fitted, with a 
T-joint attachment so as to insure 
covering both surfaces of the leaves 
at each spraying. When the plants 
are large it has been found that it 
pays to go over each row twice at 
each spraying.—Prof. J. E. Howitt, 
O. A. College, itruelph.

-------rt----------------
The Importance of Keeping Mach

inery properly Oiled.
The importance of keeping mach

inery properly oiled may be better 
realized when we try to compute, in 
dollars and. cents, the annual sacri
fice in machine efficiency through 
friction. Carelessness in luhric'ation 
may easily reduce the efficiency of a 
machine fully fifty per cent. At the 
same time the machine,itself is wear
ing out faster, 'on account of the 
needless friction’, than owing to the, 
real work done.

The microscope reveals the fact 
that the surface of the most highly 
polished shaft ever made is as rough 
and untrue as a rough casting ap- 
ppears to the unaided eye. In prac
tice it is not possible to make a metal 
surface that is absolutely smooth, 
incompressible," or even a true circle, 
hence inequalities of pressure at the 
bearings, grinding and tearing of the 

. metal fibres, causing friction, produc
ing factors of inefficiency and wear 
and tear. Though these faults of con
struction cannot be avoided, we can, 
in a great measure, overcome the 
effect in machinery, by judicious 
application of a lubricating agent.

The lubricant consists of minute 
balls or globules. These readily In
sinuate themselves between the faces 
in mutual contact’ forming a cushion, 
keeping the metals apart. Its use is 
not only to reduce friction, but also 
to carry away whatever excess of 
heat is generated. All liquids have not 
sufficient sustaining powers to be 
used as efficient-: lubricants. Some 
cannot be retained between the 
metals; others do not cling together 
persistently enqu$b. To resist the 
tendency of the "metal to tear the 
lubricating "film apart, these globules 
must have a good deal of internal 
strength, and must stick together 
well. They must also cling well to 
the metal, or they will be squeezed 
out of the< bearing.

The oils and,the fats are the prin
cipal lubricants. The mineral oils 
are thin, and so are lard, olive, and 
sperm oils. Castor oil, neatsfoot, tal
low and rape are thick. Nothing is 
better for high speed bearings and, 
light spindles or shafts than Sberm' 
oil, but it is costly; tôt heavy bear
ings castor oil is superior‘to this, but 
if is also expensive.

But there is relatively tittle pure 
lubricant used in machinery, for it 
is usually more economical to em
ploy a compound oil, compounded for 
special uses, than to use pure lubri
cants which, after all, are oftep heav
ily adulterated — gum, soap lime, 
alumina soda, and tree acids have 
their own distinct purpose to serve 
in the composition of cheap oils. The 
chief advantage, however, pertain
ing to the use of compound oils is, 
that the objectionable qualities, of 
one kind of lubricant can be neu
tralized by mixing it with a lubricant 
of another kind. For instance, vege
table and fish oils are drying) oils, 
that is, tliey oxidize rapidly, and 
cause gumming or clogging of the 
bearings to which they are applied, 
and if allowed to drop and accumu
late upon dust, cotton waste, and 
timber- are liable to develop an in
ternal heat that will cause spontan
eous combustion. Mineral oil does 
not oxidize, neither does animal. But 
minera1 oils have what is termed a 
low flashing point; that is, they fire 
or ignite at a low temperature, some 
at 212 degrees Fah., or under. 
Animal oils develop fatty acids, and 
these corrode and pit the surface erf 
the- mêlai which they are used to 
lubricate.— Prof. John Evaqs, O. A.s 
Aollev.e, Guelph.

The Aqmtania in ba'.Kivq out front 
lhe dock at Halifax partly demolish
ed the coaling towers, causing damage 
estimated at $20,000 which it will take 
months to repair, J

S WAR

(1) Captain Geo. S. Webster,
,(S) Arthur E. Philp, Chief Engineer 
(8) Six inch gun crew standing by the gui 
Officer F. H. Mcfore, who gave the gunners the range.

THE “Empress of Britain," wtilch 
sailed from New York on Sun
day afternoon with 160 o.AMals 

of the British War -Mission, Y-VC.a 
and Knights of Co-.jmbup workers, 
has. already covered ,172,130 mil' s 
since the outbreak OT hostilities 
when she was takeh over by the 
British Government and has Crans 
ported lip.QOO" troops overseas. She 
took thousands- df Australians anii 
Britishers to Gallipoli, and was on,2 
of the transports assigned to take, 
them away. -The. Suez. Utjitl bmng 
closed, she made a 16 months frjp 
around the -Cape of GoCd llupe with 
troops for German Easl /.fr-ta and 
elso for Mesopotamia. Era made 
eight trips with Canadian troops and 
for the first ssven months of the war 
patrolled thft South Atlantic as-an ad
miralty cruiser. >_■

It was during one 
across the A.tfautiè w.i

PAGE FIVE

iDoard, that a German, submarine 
aunched.two torpedoes, one of which, 

‘lue-to a lucky rig-zag, missed the 
tow by three feet, arid the other 
passed a dozen feet astern. At least 
l dozen attacks were made upon-th^ 
“Empress of Britain" during the war, 
by U-boats.

Captain George S- Webster, R.N.R., 
who is the present commander of the 
“Empress" of Britain,'' has made 3Î 
trips across the Atlantic since the 
outbreak of the war. When the “Em- 
press of Britain’ reached New York 
last Tuesday, she bad- abiard 2,450 
Ut S. troops. Including 400 sick and 
.< ounded heroes, and she is returning 
o ■ Liverpool for more. When this 

a ork'of Repatriating C. S. (roops is 
"nlshed, site will return to her home 
pet*.. St, .John. Ne*»-- Brunswick.

of Britain,” at right Chief

ness. Only eight soldiers were lost 
by enemy action. The " Empress of 
Russia," now in Liverpool, ' Will, take 
troops to Australia, and then return 
to her regular route acres? the Pacific 
from Vanoouvervto ports id .thetarecast 
The “Empress of Asia” will go back 
to Vancouver through :tke Panama 
Cefnal wttlriCanadlan croqps enlisted 
in British Columbia. . ■ > 1

Arthur Edward Philp, ÔtB.BJ., Chief 
Engineer of the "Empress’ of Britain’* 
and Senior Chief Engineer of the 
,Canad-an Picific Ocean Services, Ltd., 
has been on the Empress throughout 
the war and has never missed a trip. 
He was personally decorated by King 
George for his services and is an 
Officer of the Order of the British 
Empire. His services on transport* 
covsr four wars, the Benin and A» 
hand expedition, the South Atricai 
war, and the present war,” His felie? 
officers call him “Ra,**
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Mere Man Manages
Woto*n’« Y^if To- jrQ’"

New York,"'..vE,7 >—iSIir C3 oj 
Susan B. Anthony! What - o t ;e 
suffragette sisters think of y ont n 
asking for a man-managed jto t- 
n'ament? This was the case o' at 
the Los Angeles Country Club, 
where the Southern California 
women’s golf championship was 
held recently. Mrs. H. D. KeqUa 
the women’s captain, asked for 
help, and Edward Tufts “went 
to the bat.”

Despite that, it is said that the 
women’s national championship 
tournament at Shawnfee early in 
October will be practically man
aged by members of the fair sex 
although an official of the United 
States Golf Association will be 

"on hand for the first day at least.

roads TH''•HI',.

MOTORISTS
NO use worrying about the conditicif of 

, when it’s bur business to know. All b 
out sooner or later but yours win -,oric 

our tree testing and filling service. Heciib; 
pairing any make at right prices. Wi-n 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a"’]-' 
built by the Oldest Service to AutomubU 
America.

IN FOUR LEAGUESA Wonderful Fishing Region RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S 
GAMES

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
187 St. Paul StreetINTERNATIONAL

Toronto 3, Buffalo 2 
Reading (>, Jersey City 0 
Baltimore 13, Newark 7 
Binghamton 5, Rochester 3

NATIONAL
Philadelphia 7, New York 4 
Chicago 1, Pittsburg 0 
Boston 2, Brooklyn 1 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 3*

AMERICAN
New York 10, Philadelphia 9 
Boston 4, Washington 3 
Detroit 7, Chicago 3 
St. Louis 14, Cleveland 6 
Cleveland 8, St. Louis 5

Toronto to New 
York City.

Irisât

BatteryÀ through train service 
fiom Toronto to New York 
City leaving Toronto 5.45 p. 
m. St. Catharines 7.50 p.m. 
daily was inaugurated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway on 
May 4th. This train carries 
through coaches and sleeping 
oars and arrives at New 
York at thé Pennsylvania 
Terminal 33rd St. and 7th 
Avenue.

Also train leaving St.Cath
arines 6.03 p.m. daily runs 
through to Buffalo, making 
direct connections at Buffalo 
for New York, doaehes and 
parlor-library-buffet carTor- 
onto to Buffalo, sleeping caVs 
Buffalo to New York and 
Philadelphia. The Pennsyl
vania Station is so centrally

Service
THi£ rivers attd Jakes- in the vicin

ity of Cranbrook, British Colum
bia, on the Crow's Nest line of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, are 
happy and protlfio haunts for lovers 
Of ttshing. All these waters are well 
Stocked with- mountain or cut throat 
ârout, rainbow trout' Doflv Vardeo 
trout, bull Trout, landlocked salmon 
~er Kamloops trout. Excellent catches 
Are made in the fishing season. Fore
most amongst the fishing waters of 
this region are: St. Mary's Lake and 
fiver, Kootenay River,- Moyie Lake 
end river, Gold Creek, Cherry Creek, 
jperry Creek Lake, Doyle’s Lake, and 
Premier Lake. Perhaps th<| favorite 
rendezvous is Premier Lake. This'

Autos are Most TWO ANTI-FLUCommon in New
est Countries ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxin

CHOCOLATED(Registered)In the United States there is 
one automobile to every 18 per 
sons. In Canada'there is one foi 
every 25‘- in Australia, one foi 
every 100; in England, one f°i 
every 268; in France, one in 402-; 
in Italy, one in 1,002; Mexic 
tine in 2,385; and in China,°ne 
in 267,207.

Here are such figures as Mai- 
thus might have seized upon 
The automobile is an emblem 
and barometer of weath. It is 
most nbiquitous in theflewly set
tled regions of the earth and rare 
est where civilization is oldest 
But the phenomenon cannot be 
wholly explained on the theory ol 
Malthus. Chinese may shy from, 
automobiles becanse of Chinese 
conservatism. T.lie lands where 
automobiler are thickest—Amer
ica, Canada, Australia -are lands

KIDNEY PILLS There a,e many who bell 
all big corporations and I 
concerns only look to the] 
side of things and work I 
like for the production of I 
gardless of the winter's snd 
heeding of the summer’s bl| 
is often an erroneous idea 
generally realized that mai 
altogether live by offices 
and papers and engines 
accoutrements of labor—hJ 
trees anti shrubs and fid 
the loveliness of nature.

The Canadian Pacific Ra 
always paid considerable al 
the development of gar 
along -its lines. It is j 
years, ago since a C.P.R. 
raised a few vaVieties of fid 
in his own garden, and 
them amongst his, friend 
service of the company, 
object of promoting flowen 
at the various'station pi 
railway. A vast advance 
made since then; and now 
pany possesses a Floral E 
with headquarters at .Wim 
Station, Montreal, and a 5 

embrace*

mllee from Cranbrook. It Is three 
and a half miles long and one mile 
-wide. Mountains snrround it on every 
aide. and it is very deep. There is no 
visible outlet for the waters. Springs 
that rise adjacent to, the lake and 
streams from the mountain sides 
gush to rest in its placid bed.

On August 12th, 1915, the Game 
Conservation Board of the Eastern 
District of British Columbia furnish
ed Premier Lake, along the Kootenay 
Central Railway, a branch of the 
C. P. R„ with 10.000 Kamloops 
trout fry, each one then being 
about three-quarters of an inch long. 
A prophecy was made that the fry 
within four years would develop Into 
ijlsh weighing between twelve and 
thirty pounds. The accompanying 
illustration shows some of the fish 
eàugh't when three years old.

- Realizing the sporting possibilities 
ef the Cranbrook region some of the, 
residents met in Cranbrook on No
vember 7th, 1917, and formed the 
jCr&nbrook District Rod and Gun 
Club. „A hatchery was started in 
Cranbrook; 200,W>0 eggs were brought 
dn and incubated. The enterprise Was 
a huge success, and fry were distri
buted: 75,000 In St. Mary’s Lake,

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS'
Keep built up by using---

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS GUARANTEED TO PREVENT 4 CURE

«■Aai'svaii NOT SETTLED YET
Landlocked salmon caught in Premier Lake, British 

Golitinbia, on May lffitlv 1918.
wlieq they begin to multiply in the Distances from Cranbrook to th< 
natural way It is certain that Cran- different fishing waters vary, butnoce 
brook will be one of the finest fishing of the lakes and rivers is difficult bl 
districts In the world. abcess. Good automobile roads radi

The best season for fishing these ate tn all directions, 
waters Is from May 1st to June 15th The scenery of the Cranbrook fish 
and from August 1st to September ing district-is beautiful, and in addi 
30th. The fly is used generally with tlbn to a creel laden with splendid 
success. Trolling will bring good re- trout, the fisherman will bring home 
suits In. St. Mary’s, Moyie and Pre- with him memories of a landscape- a:

Look for this 
WrapperFac Simile o 

Package
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 4.—Indi

cations are that the wage question on 
Iha Hydro canal will' go to arbitra
tion, as the unions will not accept the 
scale offered by Sir Adam Beck. Fol
lowing -the decision of the chairman 
co adopt the eight hour day, a scale 
of wages for the different branch:® 
of labor was arranged and dealt with 
separately- by each union.

Decision on the part of the feder
ation organizations is to reject the 
schedule as proposed by the commis
sion, which will then go to a board 
of conciliation under the provisions 
of the Industrial Disputes and Inves
tigation act.'

Frank H. Healey has been re-elect
ed president of th< federation for the 
ensuing year and his salary substan
tially increased

PRICE *,._) CENTS

mittee
from the Eastern awl Wed 
It is under the guidance 
partaient that the varia 
plots and other propers 
company are cleared up a 
fled. Thousands of pa 
flower seeds, bulbs, trees, 
and large quantities of g 
and fertilizers have been 
during the last few years 

section foreman,

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Couponwhen ppesented|toyour Druggist or,Dealer wli1 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Clio- 
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney 
Pille fgr S2.QO. ___

For Sale By—J. N. Wa’ker aud A. W. Garner & Co., St, 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merrittou; J, M. N. Waugh, Port 
Dalhonsie.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep^Anti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of; Druggists 
Write to Canadian Hepresentatlved:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Lt<lj
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

agents,
of round houses, and ail 
Jiving on the property ol

his income up to his ex 
tures.—New York Tribune

YOU CAN’T FIND AN
DANDRUFF. AND I 

STOPS COMiN
Japanese Black

Mint Yields
Menthol Supply Save your hair ! Make it 

wavy, glossy and beautJ 
at once.

Try as you will, after ; 
tien of Danderine, you ca 
a single trace of dandruff 
hair and your scalp will 
hut what will please you 
he after a few weeks’ use.

SICH-WEAK-MISERABLE{War-Savings Stamps)
The Dominion ot Canada offers you every safeguard for your 
investment in War-Savings Stamps.

Affix your W-S.S. (costing $4.01 each this month) to the 
Certificate provided, and ask the Postmaster at any Money- 
Order Post Office to register the stamp or stamps for you.
*The stamps are then absolutely useless to anyone but 
youfself. If your registered W-S.S. are lost by theft, fire, or 
other cause, the interest continues to accumulate and you 
can obtain your money at the office where the stamps were 
registered.

Remember, that at the rate of interest allowed on W-S.S. 
four dollars would grow to $361.39 in 100 years.

ferent climat e Some 92 pe r 
cent, of the total production is 
grown in the northern island 
(.Hokkaido), which has an aver
age yearly rainfall ot about 38 
inches and mean Summer and 
Winter temperatures of about-60 
deg, F. and 22 deg. F. respec
tively. The remaining 8 per 
cent, is grown on the main island 
(Okayama and Hiroshima), 
where the rainfall is 42 5 inches 
and the average temperatures 75 
deg. F. and 38 deg. F.

The mint according to a Uni
ted States commercial report, re
quires a light, well-drained soif. 
The roots are planted (in Hiro
shima and Okayama) at the end 
of November and the beginning 
of December- The plant attains 
its full growth duriifg the Sum
mer months, and is cut in the lat 
ter part of July during A'ugust 
and in the early part of Septem
ber, three cuttings being made 
during the season. The .third 
cutting yields the greatest- per
centage of oil and menthol cry
stals. The leaves are steamed 
and pressed in barrels by the 
planters, who then ship them to 
the menthol factories, of which 
there are 34 in various parts of 
Japan. There the oil is extract
ed from the leaves by a process 
of freezing and pressing.
mending their leave in Ireland, were 
expelled from that country Sunday by 
order of <he British government as 
a result, it is alleged, of indiscreet 
partisanship with the Sinn Fein.

BUY

THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
is nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little tilings that ordinar- 

mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous, you 
Yoti can't concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose flesh—a 1 i run

As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in s-pite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down Ini' 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Week and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

moftiory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending, 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendehey to sleep, ynn-tnn 
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpl-is on face, palpitation ot 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headach?, loss of weight, inVomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment ol a j 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseases. The tbc'-e sympioms, and 
many others not mentioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical Condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberktss people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they Lei nervous, weak, laugh'd 
and tired.must of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
•WorkL-everything they attempt is an effort. Life to thorn appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable; they.t

-r 1,1,1*
Men ! Are You In Do ubt

When
conponMANY CASES OFENGLISH DERBŸ WILL BE

RUN NEXT WEDNESDAY

municable diseases- is a fine not less 
than $25 and the, Provincial Board of 
Health is detrmined to enforce this 
regulation.

In some cases the City physicians 
are to blame and the Local Board of

CHICKEN POX HERE DR. WARD, SPECIALIST
The following letter was received 

by The Journal from Dr. Currey to
day:

Your
OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MAN

th^s regard nd learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting -.leys Joif>
1 is due to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays_no waiting
y months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. 1 make a l,e 
a's- long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or $35.00 it means 
ie until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
lours: Mondays, Wednesdays. Saturday*, 9 a.tn.-g pin. Tues - I") D H F PRICE 
"hursdays, Fridays, 9 aim! to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a m. to 1 p.m.

W \ J A 1~V Buffalo’s Leading and Msst
t/V /% I B Successful Specialist

▼ ▼ ^ 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y

The Evening Journal 
Dear Sir. Kindly, inform your read

ers that there are many cases of 
Chicken Pcx in the City at present 
although few have been reported to 
the Local Board of Health. In some! 
eases parents are sending tjyeir chil
dren to school when there is irifecti- 
'ous disease in the house. This is con
trary to the regulations of tnd Board 

of Health. ter .Blaster's dep-irtm.ent of till Am-
The penalty for not reporting com- arican Expeditionary force, whet wer£

Yours very truly 
(Sgd.)/D. V. CURREY, 

Medical Officer of Health

n easy 
pa triotic

EXPEi.l ED FROM IRELAND

The general meeting of the St. 
Catharines branch of the G. W. V. A. 
will be held at the Club House to
night it S •'clock. A Savi

wm mm
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ANTI FLU
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Toads that are strewn with flowers
**v : BAPTIST»

P«JF SEVEN
vith y cm. We n re telling y6u.” 
French painters Will bring it ail cut 
with jntènsikéd effect- The irony of 
thg attempted affront will be turned 
against those who fancy that impu
dence can he a help in defeat- 

Even prize-fighters are formally 
civil to cash other. To be otherwise 
would be sitjy—St- Louis Globe-De- 
mbcrtrt. < - ■

P i G L*V E THÉ.

Pure Food Bakerÿ
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try cur line of Èrsticlass 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line of Fruit Cake

30 Cents Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

Clothes Cleaned, Prcssèd and 
\ Repaired at ShoH Notice
43 Geneva Street

BAPTISTS MEETING
Bcarosville, June 4.—The one hun

dredth annual convention of the Ni- 
agaraÀHamilton Baptist Association 
i8 being held here this week. Yester
day’s sessions were given over entire
ly tô conférences Of Women’s Mis
sionary Societies of the Church- Rev. 
J. W. Young of St- Catharines, the 
Moderator, will preside over the gear 
era! sessions.

At the opening- • of the session an 
address of welcome was delivered by 
Mrs. T. E- Meldrum of Beamsville., 
This was (followed try an address by 
Mrs J- L. Sloat of Niagara Falls, on 
“Home.Missions’ Objective for 1919-” 
An address on home mission work 
was delivered by Mrs. Lillie of Tor
onto.

The meeting then broke : up into 
confererfces On mission hard work 
under the leadership of Mrs- Mills 
of London. Miss Ttotter led a discus
sion on young women’s work, and a 
discussion «n women’s missionary 
circles was led by Mrs. Beck of Bur
lington.

In the afternoon session the- re
port of the Nominating Committee 
was received, and a retrospective ad
dress was given on the work of the 
association by Mrs- j. E- Bennett of 
Beamsville, a member of the Beams- 
ville Baptist Church, which thig year 
completes its '112th. year.

“The Foreign Mission Objective!1’ 
was the subject of an addresp by 
Miss M- Reed of Port Colbottie, Mrs. 
Joljn McLaurin of Toronto spoke on 
foreign mission, work. The concluding 
addresses of the afternoon sesfeion 
were by Mrs. Hendrie of Hamilton 
and Mrs. Doherty of St- Catharines, 
the subjects being “The New Era” 
and “Our, Budget-’*’

Bishop Bidwell, in his address to 
the synod of Ontario at Kingston, 
favored sale of light beers and wine 
under strict Government regulation-

RIST
We Buy and Sell furnitutc, | 
stoves, clothing, everything | 
in house furnishings 61 | 
Geneva St. Phone* 1767.

dm? |

'v |l' L?r b,lttery 

s-
buy
utomobile Owners'in

~ Mrs- -David Henry of Mornington 
myt with an accident which resulted 
in her death, the cause being the 
breaking of a line sna p off the 
horse’s bit.mm

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Ptn- 

sylvanfft Crude 
P,H ONt 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT (0. LTD.

W. E. LONGDENOILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvanie

Crude.
Phone 1969-

PETROlEVM PRODUCT CO. LTD. 
CARPET CLEANING

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
your carpet cleaned-• We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its brun-h- 

■r. es.—CARPET CLEANING CO-, 18 
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J- 
WestwooJ, Proprietor.

i has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
2 where he will continue to 

serve the public with High 
Class Groceries. ~ ' ^

Deliveries Every Day J. C. YOUNG
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night
131 Albert St. - Phone 1136 

Returned Soldier
Telephone No.711

mmmmi

Farmers, Notice!
If you want

To Sell Hogs
either alivë or dressed, 
call, write or telephone 
for our prices before 

^selling elsewhere.

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

Phone 1992 NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

ODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

e o d m 26

AUTO
G. H- MOASE

Quick Efficient Service t.f.

ti-flu
f YOU DON’T HAVE TÔ CARRY 

YOUR SHOES 
j . Uptown to be Repaired 

Drop Them in at
,S. POPOLILLA’S

| x 94 Lake Street
• At the Fruit Store

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

II Phone 361

romi-Laxi
CHOCOLATED

MOYER BROS., Ltd
8 Frank-St. Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

PILLS DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers op anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva -Street. Phone 257. na.22

There a,e many who believe that 
all big corporations and industrial 
concerns only look to the material 
side of things and work machine- 
like for the production of wealth, re
gardless of the winter’s snow and un
heeding of the summer's bloom. This 
is often an erroneous idea, for it is. 
generally realized that man does not 
altogether live by offices and pens 
and papers and engines and other 
accoutrements of labor—he requires 
■trees anfl shrubs and flowers and 
thé loveliness of nature.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
always paid considerable attention to 
the development of garden plots 
along -its lines. -It is just thirty 
years, ago since a C.P.K. employee 
raised a few varieties of flower, seeds 
In his own garden, and distributed 
them ambng&t -his, friends in the 
service of the company, with the 
dbject of promotingJflower gardening 
at the various' station-. plots of the 
railway. A vast advance has beerr

d m 15 CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
& back yards cleaned up

16 Elm Street Phone 1689
HUTTON & KOTTMEIER

REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 
TUBES.

in ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a 15

by Thousands of Leading
PREVENT AND CURE

LU, GRIPPE
:olds -
D CENTS

Gin TO LIBRARY C. E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St- Cath
arines. Regulating teeth à special
ty. Phone 135-

Valuable Scrap Bookj Presented by 
Mrs. Orlando Dunn—Library 
Rcard Holds Shcrt Sessibti.

The Public Library Board held a 
■>rief meeting last night. Those pres
et wei-c: W. Erskine, chairman; A. 

ML. Watt, C. A. Hesson, D. C. Heth- 
lington and Secretary Briden 
The finance committee present their 

eport recommending payment of sal- 
tries and account amounting to $492.-

Itsff Rr/al fhî Chant»» Co.
Ltd tes’ <tnl Gsnt.’S Straw and 
fanvni Hits — Gfeut-inqr, bleach

ing, Dyeing and' It--blocking; 
Lttest *tvles

6; lions St., St- Cntharines

E. S- KILlMER, D.D.S., L.D-S-, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22. Welland Avenud

(1) Cranbrook Station, B C. (2) Flowers Beautify the C.P.R 
at Calgary. (3) Guelph Junction, Ont. WANTEDtenance of the gardens and selection 

of the seeds, bulbs, and plants are 
supervised by Mr. B. M. Wlnnegàr, 
forester-pt the company.

The eitcouraging influence of 
flower growing on the G.P.R. dur
ing the last thirty years has in a 
large measure assisted in the in
auguration; of floral societies all over 
the country.. There.are hundreds of 
C.P.R. officials connected with these 
societies, and most of them received 
their first lesson in flower, culture 
at the C.P.R. flower beds. Flowers 
have -improved the railway stations, 
and inspired by the .beauty of the 
stations, residents of the towns have 
planted flowers and improved the 
appearances of. their homes. In 
every division of the C.P.R. prizes 
are ' given every yettr for the best 
displays, and màriy of these amateur 
railway gardeners have tried their 
products with success against all 
comers at the big Canadian • and 
American flower exhibitions.

pany. Travellers on the line observe 
the hapjiy ‘ results achieved. The 
cultivation work, is done .fit' all cases 
by the employees themselves, . who 
in most cases- acquired the art of 
amateur gardening by taking their 
lessons- from leaflets indued by the 
Floral Department. Thé - best ma
terial is always provided. Amongst 
the varieties of trees supplied'are: 
Maple, Mrd.h,, beech, poplar and cat
alpa. Some of thé shrubs are: wei- 
gelia, berberries, laurel leaf willow 
and sumac. Perennials distributed 
are: Oriental poppies, iris, phlox, 
veronica, gaillardia, lark spur, col
umbine, sweet william, and pinks. 
Bedding plants used include: ger
aniums, coleus, cannas, pansies, 
asters, verbenas, petunias, and castor 
oil plants. Standard seed packets 
sent out contain : Nasturtiums, 
alyssum, mignonette, svT6et peak, 
phlox and kochia. Ferns and house 
plants are given to the larger sta
tions. The establishment and main-

|«HTEE0 TO PREVENT &
Furniture of all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired. 

Ugliest pritce s paid for 
. allFurn ire. Call

ZnL.Paabi., lÜunîsS I,
Or* Phone $962

! Poultry Food and Supplie
] D” Hoes’ Poultry Panacea 
| Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
Royal PurpIelPouitry SpeOlfloLUMBER

James M.McBride £? Sons
GtorgfcSt, Rear WeHaBdave

Telephone 14 W

J. K. Black EstateLook for this 
Wrapper

The report of the Librarian showed 
’ 488 books issued for the month. Ri- 
eiptr from .oaet’,> and fines amounted | 

tc $35.06 and 49 new members were 
added.

Mr. Hesson reported that Mrs. Or
lando Dunn, Queenston Street, had 
pr rsented to the Library a scrap book, 
containing a valuable collection of 
maps, plans, slippings from papers J 
and other interesting documents re- J 
Taring to the early history of St. j 
Catharines This will make a valuable j 
addition ter the Canadiana Room.
'! he Board Would like to reecivn fur
ther collections tliat may be in the 
possession of citizens and that should 
be kept ir som^ public building for 
safety and convenience of access to 
air int erested in the early records of 
the city or county.
, The Board then adjourned.

3-25 James-at. Phone 29
Cii*d i Poad BDard License No. 9-399

LSH COUPON
;o your Druggist or,Dealer will 
PI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Clio- 
i and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney]

ad A. W. Garner & Co., 9 
ttou-, J, M, N. Waugh, Pol

jp does not keep^Anti-Flu 
housands of; Druggists 
lentatlveS:—

ts Syndicate Lt
VEST, TORONTO

you CAN’T FIND ANY
DANDRUFF. AND HAIR 

STOPS COMING OUT

first ance, the beauty and shimmer y'. 
wing true hair health.

Get a small bdttle of Knowlton’; 
Danderine from any drug storé 01 

ately counter, and prove that your
. No hair, is as- pretty and soft as any— 
ana that it has been negelected or in jurer, 

with''by careless treatment. A small tria 
bottle will double the beauty of ycui 

smuil 1 hair.

The Ideal Residence AreaSave your hair ! Make it thick, 
wavy, glossy and beautiful . 

at once. GERMAN IMPUDENCE CANNOT 
DISGUISE HER DEFEAT

Try as you will, after an applica
tion of Danderine, you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, 
but what will please you most will 
k after a few weeks’ use, when you

Germany has many elabcrate 
paintings of the scenes of 1871 at 
Versailles when the German Empire 
was declared there with' great en
thusiasm by a throng of victorious 
princes, and generals.. A stiffly arro- 
?ant Bismarck is also depicted listen
ing to a dejected Napoleort III., cap 
(n nanù- It was to head off counter
part pictures of Ver salles in 1919 
that the German delegates remained 
seated when the treaty was handed 
them- But the French historical ar
tists wil not allow themselves to be 
baffled. They can work up plenty of 
dramatic exect in dealing with the 
general atmosphere of the occasion- 
The Germans, though seated, repre- 
f/:nt a far morje sweeping debacle 
than that of France forty years ago. 
besides, ^France came back, after de
fending itself with the greatest cour
age and vigor for four years aainst 
a more powerful invasion. The Ger. 
man Empire proclaimed at Versailles 
’tag crumbled, while the Republic the 
French ordained in that period mot 
only lives, but has brighter prospects 
han ever- It is easy how to tell Vic

tor from var^guishe |. Wîhat time’s 
whirligig has brought about cannot 
be mistaken nor obscured. Bad man
ners on the part of the thoroughlj

camou-

Nova Scotia Steel common advanc
ed 11 1-2 'mints on the Toronto Ex
change whure stronger prices were 
evident.ICT1MS

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub
section in St. Catharines now on the market, and 
possesses the following enormous advantages :

1. It is close to^the heart of the city, all • lots being’withip 
milè radions of the,PoatfcOffice and City Buildings.

2. There are bnilding^restrictions ensuring the erection of 
the most desirable dwpllmgs.

3. Beâtitifulisurroundmgs and park areas.

4. Prices moderate’and reasonable terms.

angry at little tilings that ordinar- 
Bst you. You feel nervous. You 
No appetite. You lose flesh_all run

BUYne skin eruption that is stubborn, 
nervous condition which does not 
sdicine? Are you going down hill

Will You oneRIOUS AILMENTS N
uy. nervousness, despondency, poor
I, irritable disposition, diminished 
[concentration, fear of impending 
| and tendency to sleep, unrhstfu! 
Iss, pimpl'is on face, palpitation of 
lain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
rht, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
[ practice in the treatment of a'l 
tseases. The them symptoms, and 
I plainly that something is wrong 
Biat you need expert attention. 
KAUSTION.
There are numberless people who 
ft they feel nervous, weak, languid 
pave no ambition or endurance to 
I an effort. Life to tham appears 
ipetite is poor and variable ; they, 
taged. They have pains and aches 
|iere is often indigestion, belching 
it. Sleepless, wakeful and restless

’%WS

VVe expect a big movement 
next two months. So act qui
the most beautiful sub-division

»
For particulars apply

in this property in the 
ckly arid own a home in 
in the Niagara Peninsula.

When you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War caving Stamps.

War Savings Statnps 
can be bought when
ever this sign is dis
played.Your Country needs this money in those 

days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
n easy way for you to save, as well ag a 

pa triotic duty.

LING MAN beaten imperialists will not 
ftage their plight to-day.

In any cake, it is rime that polite
ness always pays- The French are 
famed for it and it has helped to 
give them their place in civilization 
and the world’s esteem. A comba- 
te.nt who has cried “enough” should 
not think to use a former arrogance 
to any advantage. Such

t well. Experimenting d.;ys 1çn5 
the cause. No delays—no waiting 
■ expected results, f make a fee 

a fee of $io.oo or $25.00 it means 
nmation free.

DR. HERRICK

JUDGE CAMPBE1L
Chairman Lincoln 
County Commitiee

(LIMITED)nonsense
as that would provoke further pun- 

1 ishmeint. It would be akin to viola
tion of a flag of truce by those who 
ask a pariey. The gist of the deliv
ery of the treaty at Versailles was 

•aimplÿ this: “Wo ire not arguing

49 Ontario Street Phone 1107

A Saving For You and a Service to Your Country
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PACE THE EVENING JOURNAL ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO.

Two Performance«] I JR

MONDAY
June

MAMMOTH INSTITUTION °f 
MERIT AND ORIGINALITY-
A COMPREHENSIVE ENSEMBLE 
y THE WORLD'S BEST PERFORMERS ’ 
AND THE FINEST TRAINED ANIMALS-

' fl MULTITUDE V STRANGE AND 
CURIOUS FEATURES FROM ALL 

ENDS 9F THE EARTH- 
An exhibition that

IS WORTH WHILE-

LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
MONTHLY MIL,X TEST

VENDOR

Adams C 
Cain E 
Gilmore A- 
Gordon Mrs. F. 
Hallet H.
Haynes J.
Marquis J. 1 
Martin Bros- 
Martindale Farms 
Robins W- D. 
Sanitary Dairy 
Schuler M. R. 
Shaver E- N. 
Shaver J. 
Spurging H- 
Stannard J- 
Swartz Mrs- 
Urlocker C- 
York St. Dairy 
Youngblutt A.

Temper, 
of Milk 
54% 
64% 
56% 
54% 
52% 
52% 
48% 
54% 
46% 
50% 
40% 
60% 
50% 
50% 
52% 
50% 
60% 
54%

• 50% 
t _ 50%

Butter 
Fat % 

3.7% 
3.4% 
3.1% 
3-3% 
3.7% 
3.4%' 
3.3% 
3-7% 
6.0%

' 3.6%
3-6%

* 3-6%
3- 6%
4- 4% 
.3-5% 
3.1% 
3.2% 
3.7% 
33% 
3.8%

D.

Sediment 
Test. •' 

Dirty 
Dirty 
Clean 
Dirty 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair- 
Cl^in 
Clean 
Fair 
Fair >
Dirty
Fair
Dirty
Fair
Clean ,
Dirty
Fair
Clean
Dirty

V. CURREY.
M. O.

Pasteurized»

H.

AFGHAN JMiL 
ORDERS A

ER ASXS PEACE; 
ARMY TO STOP 

FIGHTING 1

London) ‘ June 3—The India Office 
makes the 'following announcement:

“The Viceroy reports that a let
ter has been received from the Amir 
at. Peshewar expressing a desire for 
peace, asking for the opening of ne
gotiations and stating he has in
structed the Afghan commanders to 
cease hostilities.”'

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Mis. T,oren-:a Furkc. wife of a far
mer' on the rth ( e :.-«M-ion of Hunt
ingdon. was- turned to death, it is be
lieved by cuiride whi>e unbalanced, 
has ho ammunition suitable.

CASTOR IA
' For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

DEPARTMENT!
H I SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE-'ESTABLISHMENT
It [isTnotified 'for the information of men. discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
MedicalJTreatmenCthat

DR. J. SHEAHAN
will ’act’asiiMedicnl^Representative of the Department 
Soldiers’SCivil’Re-Establishment inland for the

City of St Catharines

Health Salts
Large Cans 35c

Camphor Flakes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls
Per Pound 30c

Water Glass
Per Pound Can l8c ; 2 Lbs: 35c

WALKER'S «V DRUG STORE
297 ST. r'AUL STREET

■BE 
WANTED THIEF

Frank Clements Said to Have Been 
Retaken by Authorities at

Hamilton; On
Niagara Falls, Ont, June 4.—A mail 

believed to be Frank Clements, alias 
Frank Cass'dy, who escaped from thà 
chief of ;;olice of Nashau, N.Y. by 
leaping from a moving train while 
en route tu stand trial some time ago 
has been ai rested in. Hamilton. He was 
working as an attendant in th:| asy
lum in Hamilton and was identified by 
Mrs. Stevens, wife of the manager of 
the Bank of Hamilton, whom he is 
alleged to have robbed1 as Clemens.

Cl:<mens was arrested in Toronto 
last winter cn a charge of stealing a 
motor car. He was said to be the 
companion of two men who were 
shot in a running gun fight over the 
border. On going back bo Toronto he 
was arrested and hanàed ovar to the 
chief of police of Nashau for extra
dition. Lett to himself for a moment 
as the train was steaming ' out of 
ingston, Ont., Qlements jumped

through the window and escaped 
He is, H en alleged to have gone to 

Burlington where he entered theBank 
of Hamilton apartments, staling a 
large quantity of jewelry. Mm. Wil
liams, in passing through the asy
lum, ident tied the man and had him 
arrested. He is wanted in numerous 
other places,“ the policy claim.

SAVED 
FROM DEATH BY

KING GEORGE THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

The Goldwyn Pictures 
. Corp. Presents

MABEL NORMAND
In hçr comedy drama 

masteppiece .

“THE PEST”
“THE. PHANTOM FUGITIVE

One of the Famous Cyclone 
Smith Adventure Stories 

featuring

EDDIE PQLO

The Christie Comedies
THE BRITISH CANADIAN NEWS

Mat. Eye., 15c and lde |

hiid
DoubleTrack Route

Between
Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcel ( d D.ning Car service

Sleeping Cara on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, .District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont;.
C. J. HARRIS -- Agent 

106 8t Paul street 
Ph >rie 947

Waded Into Niagara River at Bridge- 
burg and Pulls out Drowning 

Boy.

BRIDGEBURG, June 4.—A heroic 
act, deserving a Carnegie medal, was 
that performed by Mrs. Mary Knight 
of Highand avenue when at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, she res
cued five-year-old Roy Renshaw from 
drowning in the Niagara river.

Mrs.' Hnight observed the little boy 
playing abou, a boathouse on the 
liver bank, and even as she started 
to warn him of his danger she saw 
him topple from the'landing .platform 
into water twenty feet deep.

Carried by the current, the child 
was carried into the shallower water. 
Mrs; Knigh'i rushed to the rescue and 
waded out into the swift stream until 
the water came to her waist before 
she succeeded in seidlng the boy’s 
clothing as be went down for the 
third time and was being carried rap
idly by. ,

By this time other persons had been 
attracted to the scene and willing 
hands were extended Jo aid the nearly 
exhausted woman as rshe neared the 
bank, with . her senseless burden The 
boy had been carried twenty rods 
down the river • from the boathouse 
when eauglVl by the woman.

Dr. J. r1 Mencke, with what aid 
others1 could render, worked for a 
full hoir over the boy before he was 
restored to conscibusness.

Mbs. Knight was formerly a nurse. 
Her prompt and heroic action was 
Warmly ' praised by those who wit
nessed the rescue, for a minute’s in-" 
decision on her part would have 
meant the hoy’s death. *

Iff 
ST. KITTS

“Spirit” Wedding Was Very Strange 
Event Said Judge Marcus of 

Buffalo Yesterday.

T"

POLICE COURT
Leonard Montonio and his daugh

ter Mary Kuthley, both faced a charge 
of neglectiug to Send their children 
to school and after hearing the evi
dence the Câdi tacked on a fine of 
live and costs or seven days.

They wei'2 given until Saturday to 
pay.

The chaige exf assault preferred by 
Elizabeth Ducos against Alex. Hut- 

| ton was dismissed.
1 The course of true love may- not 
run smooth- but nevertheless Miss 
Mildr;in Knowlton of Kingston insist
ed on being allowed to say good bye 
to her sweetheart as she will return 
home with her two brothers while 
Louis Schurtcliffe with whom she 
made a hasty exit from tti.l Limestone 
City will be a guest at Castle Bush 
until Friday.

The pair who are about seventeen

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 4.—Anna 
Marie O’Donaghue of Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., was granted an annulment of 
her marriage to Thomas O’Donaghue 
of St. - Catharines, Ont., by Justice 
Marcus in special term of supreme 
court yes.erday.

Mrs. O’Donaghue testified that while 
she was engaged to a man named 
Archibald Campbel, her auntf Lena 
Riley, of Toronto, Canada, telephon
ed her to come at once as she was 
ill. When she arrived at her aunt’s 
home the plaintiff said that she grew 
skeptical of the gravity of her aunt’s 
Illness. The next , day, Mrs. O’Donag
hue said, she met her present hus
band, the defendant, whom she knew 
as a child. They, Wftre married the 
same day. the defendant said, but 
she did not remember anything that 
took place.

“I must have been drugged,” Mrs. 
O’Donaghue said. Justice Marcus, in 
granting '.he annulment said it was 
the most peculiar case of its kind 
he had ever run across.

THE STERLING BAN? 
OF CANADA

Annual Report Year Ending April 301b id
GENERAL STATEMENT ’ 1,1

LIABILITIES
Notes of the Bank in circulation.....................
Deposits not bearing interest.......................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest 

accrued to date of statement).... ;..

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.........
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...................

Total Liabilities to the Public................................
Capital Stock paid-up.............................................
Reserve Fund . .............. '.......................................
Dividends unpaid ....................................................
Dividend No. 49, payable 15th. May......................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried 

forward............................. .................................

4 4,706,16412$

TM
■ 1J.661.81;, so

?le.367,969.72 1 
103)369,45

2,Ho.

$1,223,841.26 
400,000.00 

• 1,924 40
18,310.71

. S37,746,889.i8

40,909.97

; j.. , \ c v v
ASSETS

Current Coin held by the Bank..............................?
Dommi jn (Notes held .......................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the

Circulation Fund ............................................
Notes of other Banks .........................................

| Cheques on other Banks .....................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ..........

. Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond 
ents elsewhere than in Canada....................

1.634,49534

$19,430,884.52

69,247.59
2,154.829.85

64,880.37
189.946.15
769,921.04

6,012.50

476,860.35

SOUNDS LIKE 
A PIPE 

FROM THE EAST
Alexander Potrosch Convicted in 

New York of Selling the City 
Hall and Other Buildings to 

“Green Horns." -

New York, June 4.—Alexander Pot- 
rusch, who is alleged to have sold the 
city hall, the criminal courts building 
Grant’s tomb and the dual subway sys 
tern to various unsuspecting purchas
ers, was sentenc'd! to 2 1-2 to six 
years in Sing Sing today for selling a 
news stand, which unfortunately be
longed to some one else, to Joseph 
Weiss for $2,000.

According to the testimony Pot- 
rusch brought int mding purchasers 
of the various properties offered for 
sale to the twentieth floor of the muni 
cipal building wn'ere they wer? :ivro 
duced to ■’ man who Potrusch su'd, 
vas Mayor -r ylan. .: ûe suppjned ma 

'■or, witn:s es said conducted all his 
• onferpnees in Yidd sh but they look 
this as a compliment to Potrusch.

$3,730,597.85
Dominion and P<o vine til Government s

ties not exceeding market value.................. 5,283,258.15
Canadian Municipal Seruritiej, and British,

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian ...................................... 2,820,647.71

Railway ,and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
riot exceeding market value................ .. 427,766.21

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days)
Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks................................................................... 92.649.76

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
. (less rebate of interest).................................. .6,486,849.15

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) 10,255.73 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost; less

amounts written off.... i.......................  ., .. 374,471.83
Liabilities of Customers under Letters <jf Cre- »

dit, as per contra.................................... .. 2,75000
Other Assets not included in the foregoing .. 201,637.83

$12,354,919.98

wire arrested by the Police at a

at Kingston.

vention in Toronto.

CANADA’S RAILWAY GIANT
A handsome tribute to Lord 

Bhaiighnessy was paid by the C.P.R. 
shareholders at the annual meeting 
to-day. Mr. Huntly R. Drummond 
moved the following resolutions:

Resolved :—That there be inscribed 
In the record of this meeting an ex
pression of ihe appreciation of the 
shareholders of the great service ren
dered to th«. Company and to the Do
minion of -Canada by the IIt Hon, 
Lord Shaughnessy who has recently 
retired from the Presidency and as
sumed tfie Chairmanship of the Com
pany.

The outrtaayiing position held bj 
the Canadian Pacific Railway not on
ly in the markets of the wbrld but 
also in the respect and affection of 
the Canadian people provides the 
greatest of all tributes to the geni
us with which Lord Shaughnessy has 
directed the affairs of the Company, 
but the shareholders cannot let this 
occasion pass without the further 
tribute of their thanks for the services 
he has rendered during the thirty-six 
years with which he has been asso 
elated with this enterprise.

Through Lord Shaughnessy’s fin
ancial skill and executive ability, an 
immense transportation system has 
been built up and consolidated with 
such efficiency and economy that the 
Canadian people have enjoyed effi
cient service at moderate rates, have 
seep their resources developed be
yond all expectation and have been 
encouraged during normal years by 
a steady flow of imAugration, while 
ithe financial returns of the Company 
itself have amply justified the confi
dence placed by investors in Cana
dian industry and management, 

j, It is particularly gratifying to the 
shareholders that under Lord 
Shaughnessy’s Presidency the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company should 
not only have rendered such signal 
services to the cause of the Allies 
during the recent Great War, buf 
should also have maintained its effi
ciency and" financial standing in the 
face of the difficult conditions creat
ed by that war. The shareholders 
consider it due largely to his far
sight èd policy that under such cir
cumstances the • Canadian Pacific 

,Railway Company should not only 
Shave required no assistance from 
ilhe Canadian Govermpsat but

actually from its reserves have been 
able to provide substantial aid to 
that Government in maintaining the 
high standard of Canadian credit.

The shareholders deeply appreci
ate and honour .the spirit of self- 
sacrifice with which Lord Shaugh- 
uessy maintained the arduous duties 
of the Presidency during the anxious 
years of the war in spite of physical- 
disabilities. They rejoice that these 
disabilities hare been ameliorated 
and that with renewed vision he can 
once more enjoy the beauties of that 
Canadian landscape which the Cana
dian Pacific Railway has made ac
cessible to the world.

When the prospect of peace en
abled him to hand over the more ac
tive duties of the Presidency with 
clear conscience to a younger man. 
it was with genuine pleasure that the 
shareholders heard of Lord Shaugh
nessy’s decision to remain as Chair
man of the Company, not only be
cause they realized that the Company 
would thereby continue to have the 
benefit of his counsel and advice, but 
also because they are proud to retain 
as their titular head one who is held 
in such universal honour.

The shareholders trust that the in
domitable spirit which has been so 
'characteristic of Lord Shaughnessy’s 
whole splendid career will be re
warded with many years yet to come 
of health, prosperity and happiness.

Moved by:
■ Huntly R. Drummond.

Seconded by:
Colin Campbell.

Lord Shaughnessy replied :
I appreciate most heartily and 

thank you, Mr. President and fellow 
shareholders, for the complimentary 
remarks referring to myself in the 
President's address, and in the Reso
lution adopted by the meeting. X 
would be lacking in candour if I fail
ed ,tn admit great pride in the pro
gress of the Company during my Pre
sidency and in its present splendid 
position, physically and financially, 
and equal pride in the faith and con
fidence of the shareholders who. with 
marvellous unanimity responded to 
calls far new capital by subscribing 
for additional issues of stock, even 

i on occasions when in deference to 
! popular clamour the issue price was 
Jeg&JmU&bjj W UiÊ gubsci&yfcl

than it might property have beea. 
My predecessors^. Lord Mount Ste
phen and Sir William Van Horne, 
who carried the responsibilities of 
the Chief Executive through the pe
riods of construction and the first 
few years of operation, had a most 
difficult task as is well-known to our 
senior colleagues on the Board of Di
rectors, Mr. Angus, Sir Edmund Os
ier and Mr. Matthews, but it was my 
good fortune to become President 
just when the tide was turning and 
when Canada was coming jnto her 
own. m

The expansion in the country’» 
business and the consequent Increase 
of traffic compelled capital expendi
ture on a large scale to furnish im
proved transportation facilities pre
sently required and to anticipate the 
future, and the money for these pur
poses was provided year by year 
from 1900 to the outbreak of war.

The policy of your Directors waa 
bold and forward.

There was never any hesitation, 
and looking back over that period 
they are justified in the conviction 
that few, if any mistakes were made, 
and that conviction is, I am sure, 
shared by the great body of the Can
adian people and of the Company’s 
shareholders.

It was fortunate indeed, that 
when the time arrived to transfer the 
responsibilities of Chief Executive to 
younger and more vigorous should
ers your Directors had available for 
the post a man so capable, so ener
getic, so conscientious and so well 
versed in matters relating to the 
Company’s policy as the new Presi
dent, Mr. Beatty. I shall not hurl 
back at him such compliments as he 
paid me in great profusion, but I may 
be permitted to say that he enjoys 
the complete confidence and respect 
of the Directors and of the Canadian 
people. The shareholders' interests 
could not be fn safer hands.

After so many years of business 
and personal association it was 
somewhat of a wrench to my fellow- 
Directors as it was to me to alter our 
relations ,by permitting me to retire 
from the Presidency, but they felt as 
I did, and as I hope you feel, that it 
was best for the future of the Come 
pany. , . ..... . *

, • ----- --------- -JT. 7,075,964 54
i " » " ’ • ________

1 '* ’ "‘ip ‘ "T~" " . $19,430,884.52]

vsvr; * -----
G. T- SOMERS, President. , A. R WALKER.

Toronto, April 30th, 1919. General Manager.
AUDITOR’S REPORT

This statement has been duly vouched by comparing all entries with 
the books at the Chief Office and certified Returns from the Branches, and I 
in my opinion is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a correct view of 
the condition of the Bank.

Cash and Securities have been checked at the Chief Office at 30th. 
April, 1919, as well as at another time during the year, as required by 
section 56 of the Bank Act-

I have ‘obtained all the information and explanations required, and 
)am of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have come 
under my notice, have been within the powers of the Bank.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND, C A.
Auditor.

Tires! Tires! Tires! |
Single 1 Tires at Wholesale Prices. The 1

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City. j
- 30-3J Plain $14.50; Non-Skid] $17.00 Otdeii

We buy 32—3& Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00
3 1-4 Plain 24.50. Non-Skid 26.00 Taken

an i sell 32—4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50 F or
Second- 33—4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00 Sand ' 1

33 — 4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00
hand 34—4$ Plain 34.00; Non-Skid 37.00 and

Cars, Sizes to,37 x 5 at Cut Rate Pi ices
Every Tire Beane the Manufac
turers’ Name and Serial Number

Gi avel

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva-S, 1

The Wide Outdoors
pure hqalth-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, you waut the tires kept up in good condition and 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture; 
tea or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing'
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed bv fifteen 
years’ experience in tbe tire industry, place us iu a position 
give you the very best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of AH Wn(ls

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes ^
20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 Rouse Phone 73- 

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

ORECASTS—Light to 
fair ant v:iry warm 
Friday, 'thunder showd

’^ESTABLISHED 1859

H FOR M
School Board Wants $30.0o| 

Addition to Ope Set'll

The Bridgeburg school board |
! night made application 
' Bridgeburg council for the 
; $30.000, which it is propoeJ 
; in connection with the constrl 
i ;an addition t the Phipp Strel 
j and also covering vne ini 

of an up-to-date heating! 
i The counril postponed acticf 

it:- next meeting, on June 
Last year the council reel 

application from the school 
$10,000, covering the install 

; an up-to-date heating systel 
i big Phipp school, but, loath f 

so much additional school 
view of the fact that the n| 
school, built last year) co 
$35,000, brought the mattd 
attention of the rate-payd 
the result that it was defeat| 
special by-law.

The council also, at itsl 
increased the salaries of dl 
ers working fo rthe town t\f 
one-half per cent. It was 
to do this in order to sec 
It was also decided to ad 
permanent highways in t| 
and to construct new highv 

The contract for a larg^ 
«f new sidewalks was ’let 
of A. D- Nie Company. J.| 
gibbon, who was recently 
town engineer, brought fori] 
«-owaritig the-, ewrstrtlrticm 
take well through which 
the town pumps can be seci| 
council accepted the plan, 
no action in connection 
ing its construtcion.

^ SIX CLVIL ACTH

Docket for General tiessioi 
day is Heavier Than 

Two Criminal Cases 
to be Tried. 

I*----- — _____
Robert C. Rubel of 1 

seeknig damages from A 
son to the amount of $25 
as a result of a motor 
thsl Thoroid road on No 
Defendant has entered a c< 
Lr a like amount.

Joseph Stanokovitch c 
Falls is suing Adam Glo\ 
ford Township to recover 
losts. F.aintiff claims 1 
vanced vaiious sums to de 
a’so boardrd him.

Defendant in his staten 
the majority of the amou: 
Fries one item.

Abraham H. Adrich is 
obtain $546.66 from the 
Casualty Company over a ] 
defendants issued him ins 
sgainst disability and w 

40 p:ir month. Defendant: 
Plaintiff’s injuries were re 
result of carelessness anc 
are n°t fiable under the 
forth in the policy.

A. G. Russ has skitei 
against Andrew W. Erchn 
c°ver $587 40 as a balani 
for goods supplied to def 

■ (,eo C. Jones for the e: 
die Jones estât I is seekin 
fr $100 from a Mr. Mode 
paid to him by the late M 
- deposit on thé sale of 
stock.

John Fielding seeks 
*423.20 from Howard Mar 
dan as a half share of t 
on articles grown on thi 
farm.

The two criminal cases 
of Mrs. Margaret Roberts 
V it;h concealing the birth ■ 
and James Clark of Grant] 
cd with stealing wheat fre 
lor.
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Mr- Wm. Proudft 
1,10 tiader of the 
Ontario legislature 
annual meeting of 
en’s Liberal Associ 
esters’ Hall, Toro 
;-30 P.m. Major T 
Windsor, has also
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Dominions to Have Full Share in the League of Nations

Ï
School Board Wants $30,000 for an 

Addition to ,Ope Stibool

The Bridgeburg school board Tuesday 
night made application to the 
Bridgeburg council for the sum , of 
$30.000, which it is propoed to use 
in connection with the construction of 

fan addition t the Phipp Street school 
and also covering vne installation 
of an up-to-date heating system 
The counril postponed action until 
it? next meeting, on June 19.

Last year the council received an 
application from the school board for 
110,000, covering the installation of 
in up-to-date heating system in the 
big Phipp school, but, loath to spend1 
so much additional school money, in 
view of the fact that the new Lewi? 
school, built last yearj coqfc about 
$35,000, brought the matter to the 
attention of the ratepayers, with 
the result that it was defeated m a 
special by-law. - j

The council also, at its meetrbg 
increased the salaries of day labor
ers working to rthe town twdve and 
one-half per cent. It wag necessary 
to do this in order to secure help. 
It was also decided to asphalt all 
permanent highways in the town 
tod to construct new highways- 

Thé contract for a large number 
of new sidewalk* w*e let to the firm 
of A. D. Nie Company. J. D. Fits- 
gibbon, who was recently retained as 
tow» f ngineer, brought for ill a plan

take NgeU through which 
tHe town pumps can be secured. The 
council accepted the plan, but took 
no action in connection wijthoirder- 
ing its construtcioh.

[FINE PROGRAMME FOR
FIRST BAND CONCERT

By kind permission of Lt.-Col Mc- 
C,or dick and officers the 19th. Lincoln 
Regt- the band will play the follow
ing programme in Montebello Park 
onight:—

Frank Weis, bandmaster.
March—“and of Moa” Lithgow
..Overture—“Poet and Peasant” Suppe 
A—Celebrated Minuet 
,B—Slim Trombone Fillmore
.selection—“Bing Boys on Broad

way” Ayer
Intermission

Characteristic—“Mill in the Forest”
Eilenberg

1A—Intermezzo—Chacone.
B—“Til we Meet Again” Whiting 
Selection—“Chu Chin Chow” Norton 
Hymn—“King of Kings” Sullivan 

God Save the King

LOCAL G.W.VA 
VOTE GRATUITY 

1

WINNIPEG WAS 
QUIET LAST 

■
But Many Parades Were Held Dur

ing the Day by Both Sides. *

WINNIPEG, June 6.—Winnipeg last 
night was quiet, after a day of par
ades and demonstrations that on 
several occasions threatened to end 
the tranquilly that has marked the 
general strike of union workers in 
force for twenty days- Fifty aâdi- 
iciBal policemen were sworn in dur

ing tbç day by municipal offici

Resolution Passed FavoringX Gov
ernment Control of all Cold 

Storage Plants.

The members of the St- Catharines 
branch of the GW-V-A-, last night 
voted against the proposed $2,000 
gratuity as framed by the Calgary 
branch, not one member speaking in 
support of the idea.

The resolution passed by the Port 
Arthur and Fort William branches 
asking the Government to investi
gate the high cost of living was en- 
lorsed by the members, but the reso

lution from the same branches re the 
protection of returned men employed 
is strike breakers was turned down 
3dld and the secretary was instructed 
to notify Port Arthur to that effect.

A resolution was unanimously pass 
>d to the effect that in the opinion 
if this branch it would be to the best 
’nterestp of the people of Canada if 
he Government took over the control 
if all cld storage plaints in the Do
minion. A copy of the resolution will 
be sent to Premier Borden and to the 
Dominion CommMjd.

The social committee reported that 
arangements are being completed for 
"he Kg' demonstration an July 1st.

Secretary Cunningham reported 
tfhat the members had suberibed over 
$600 already to the building fund 

* y with many more to bear from. The

DOMINIONS TO HAVE 
FULL REPRESENTATION

LONDON» June Re
plying in the Huse of Com
mons to Mr. Norton Grif
fiths, Right Hon. Bonar 
Law, Government Leader in 
the House, stated that the 
Governmertt 'in-ended jthat 
representation of the Do
minions in the League of 
Nations should be as full as 
that of the smaller sover
eign nations.e Representa
tives of the Dominions would 
be eligible for appointment 
to the Executive Council 
on exactly the same terms 
as other members of the 
League who were not per
manently represented there
on.

Mr. L- Lyle asked; “Has 
provision been made against 
settlement within the Em
pire of four thousand Aus- 
tro-German prisoners now 
in Japan?”

Mr- Law replied : “They 
would come under the regu
lations regarding admis
sion of aliens, which vary 
in different parts of the 
Empire."

DIES FROM FLU IN FRANCE 
AFTER LONG WAR SERVICE!

REPORTED Ï0 BE

Soldier veterans, of the European Civilian advisory boant .will look af- 
war, who did not panctiefc the gen- [ter the. assesment queston. -

* “ ’ ' ' at the
that the

Government be requested ’to pay a 
war service gratuity to men who 
served; in' England.

wenty-five new members weje initi-

^ ««rarer iw urtrosandjp y Another reeoluton passed
Watetr- f&r •s*eone to the' Provincial House * of meetiftg was to the effe^ t

SIX CIVIL ACTIONS

Docket for General Sessions on Tues
day ' is Heavier Than Usual. 

f Two Criminal Cases Also 
to be Tried-

Robert C. Rubel of Merritton if 
seeknig damages from Arthur Wat
son to the amount of $250 and costs 
as a result of a motor collision on 
tha Thoroid road on Nov. 7th last 
Defendant has entered a counter clainr 
for a like amount.

Joseph Stanokovitch of Niagara 
Falls is suing Adam Glova of Stani 
ford Township to recover $179.50 and 
costs. F.aintiff claims that he ad
vanced various sums to defendant anc 
a'so boarded him.

Defendant in his statement admit? 
majority of the amounts but dis 

P'Jtes one item.
* Abraham H. Adrich is seeking tc 
obtain $546.66 from the Merchant? 
Casualty Company over a policy which 
defendants issued him insuring him 
against disability and were to pay 
$40 p:<r month. Defendants claim that 
plaintiff’s injuries were received as a 
result of carelessness and that they 
are not liable under the terms set 
forth in the policy.

A. G. Russ has 'entered action 
against Andrew W. Erchmeier to re
cover $587 40 as a balance due him 
for goods supplied to defendant.

Geo. C. Jones for the executors of 
the Jones estât.t is seeking to recov
er $100 from Mr. Mode which was 
paid to him by the late Mr. Jones as 
a deposit on thfe sale of a block of 
stock.

1 John Melding seeks to recover 
<ifc3.20 from Howard Manuel of Jor
dan as a half share of thd receipts 
on articles grown on the Fielding
farm.

The two criminal cases are those

Parliament; where speakers teâd Pre
mier T. C. Norris 'that they stood for 
law and order and for recognition of,, 
the constitutional government. The 
anti-strike marchers then paraded to 
the city hall, where Mayor Charles 
F. Gray announced that the Central 
Strike Committee had taken steals 
to curtail the milk and bread st-r-piy.

“They’ll rescind those orders or we 
will tear the Trades and Labor temple 
to pieces,, shouted a marcher.

A roar of approval followed. -
Another parade of strikers, strike 

sympathizers and a few returned sol- 
filers also paraded ‘the streets, b,ut* 
the two factions did not meet. ..Lead
ers of both the pro and anti-strike 
marchers announced that they would 
repeat the demonstrations today.

The city council arranged to open 
bread and milk depots throughoutthe 
city after the bakers and dairymen 
declared they would attempt to oper- 

' e,their, plants, despite the strike 
orders. .4

Railway Brotherhood executives at- 
‘empting to mediate the differences 
between the metal trades workers 
and the industrial employers, said 
they had no announcement to make.

The strike of ‘the metal trades sevL 
eral weeks ago was followed by the 
sympathetic walkout.

ated.

GROWING DEMAND
FOR HYDRO POWER

OTTAWA. June 5.—In his report 
on the sixport of electricity fromGan- 
ïda Sir Henry Drayton expresses the 
view that, even with the. great un
dertaking of the Hydro electric Pow

MANY HORSES DIE
Some Valuable Animals Killed by 

the Intense Heat and Farmers 
Lose Heavily.

Canada Threatened With an Epidemic 
of the Dreaded Disease—Germs 

Brought in by Soldiers.

QUEBEC, June 5.—That Canada is 
threatened with a virulent outbreak 
of smallpox was the admission of 
Dr. J. D. Page, Immigration Health 
Inspector for the harbor of Quebec; 
yesterday afternoon, on the occasion 
of the detention at the Grosse Isle 
Quarantine Station of thel White 
Star Dominion Liner Megantic, 
biinging ir. some fifteen hundred sol
diers, mau-.ly for the Canadan West.

There were a number of chickcn- 
nox> case? on board the v (ssel when 
she' passed the Quarantine Station 
Monday night, and she decked at 
Quebec only at 3.30 yesterday after
noon, after being thoroughly fumi
gated at the Quarantine, and aftfir 
all her passengers had been inspect
ed and mostly all vaccinated

The number of cares on boarc 
could not be ascertawed officially, 
but it se'tns there were a goodlj 
number, for Dr. P. JMertineau, Sup
erintendent of the Quarantine a: 
Grosse Is'e (40 miles below Quebec 
yesterday morning" ordered th-ti shif 
detained longer than expected ant 
sent a special boat to Quebec to gel

INGBKSOLL, June 6.—Victims of 
the inteiuie heatimeny horses in tha 
district, shine orthem very 
animals, liavet-4*»d. during the „ (
few days. Cases’ are- comparatively 
common 'there tha animals suddenly 
overcome have dropped in their traces 
and died La the course of a few min
utes. In other instances they have

a large quantity of vaccine.

er the
: to TAKE

coAalç,
VOTE

June 4_—The forty-eight 
hours whicl» the Cobalt Miners’ Un
ion allowed tor a satisfactory reply 
to their demand expired this even- 

lingerzd for a short time suffering | mg. without any action being taken 
from symptoms as persons suffering by the managers of the mines, and 
from sun stroke. There have been i -herefore, according to the ultimatum 
numerous cases where veterinary tra- served by thfe unies, that organization 
veiling in an automobile, coiild reach will now procedi with preparations

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT., June 5- 
last evening a handsome b-'.iize 

tablet in memory of the meh of All 
Saints church, who were killed in ac- 
tjvn, was unveiled ip the presence of 

large congregation. The dedicatory 
sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Dr. Rennison, Hamilton- 

The name of Lieut. Cyril Bevan, 
-,on of the Rev. Canon Bevan, reC- 
,or of All Sain's it among the list 
vho died as the result of flu in 
5ranee, a few days c ter the signi.ig 
if the arm.slice Fie had been or iv' 
firing line since the early days of 
he war. •

BABY FELL 40 
FEET AND 

NOT GET
Amazing Adventure of New York 

Child Who Landed on Cement 
Pavement Yesterday.

NEW YORK, Jung 5.—An amazing 
adventure befçtl baby Virginia, fifteen 
-nonths old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Drlacii No 2,229 South.im 
boulevard, this afternoon.

Mrs. Delaci placed the infant on a 
;ouch near the rear window of her 
epartment on ^h* second floor and 
vent to the bathroom to prepam a 
>ath for the little one. ^ The baby, 
tfit alone, climbed to the window ledge

Annual Graduating Exercises in Con
nection With Mack Training 

School Proves Enjoyable 
Affair.

Though the heat was , excessive 
requiring the constant use of hand
kerchiefs and fans, the annual grad
uating exercises of the 1919 class 

the General and Marine Hospital 
proved to be a most attractive event. 
It was held lat- night in the Empire 
Oddfellow’s Hall, Qqeen Street and 
was well attended by citizens and by 
relatives an dfriendg of the graduates 
One of the pleasing features of the 
exercises was that the speeches were 
brief and the programme was ex
pedited.

Mayor Elson occupied the chair 
and on his right sat Miss Uren, 
superintendent of the hospital and 
Mrs. J. G. Moore, president of the 
Ladies’ Aid. On his left the graduates 
in uniform, were seated in a row.

Two Noble Women 
The programme began with a 

piano seection, by Mr. Clarence Col
ton followed by prayer by Rev. H. L. 
Almond of Merritton. The Mayor, in 
his opening remarks, congjraulated 
the graduates on achieving their 
ambition. He said they had entered 
a noble profession and in the English 
language no two names had bee» 
written in better characters on the 
Pages of history than those at Flor<*ce 
Nightingale, who had diatingutohed

• ashed open the shuttesto etidk durin6 vtle Crimean ,W«r and
9» v Cavell. Who fell È martyr while

them.
Somewha; accurate information as

to take a strike vote on Sunday.
The feeling is growing that even

to the total number of deaths in should the majority vote be in favor 
this immediate district was gleaned, j of a strike, which now seems very 
At the local fertilizer factory it was questionable, some steps might be 
stated that probably forty horses taken to ask the government for a 
had been bi ought in during the past board of arbitration rather than call 

tr Commission at Chippawa, the ev-t ten days. A week ago today there ’ a strike that would not be supported

BODY OF SUICIDE BURIED 
BY CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June S-— 
The body if Constantna Germanara, 
tha twenty-nne-year-old murderer, who 
committed suicide in Welland jail two 
days, before the date set for hi?; exe
cution, was buried yesterday bp the 
city. It wa thought his compatriots 
would bear the eitpenjses, but no one 
appeared.

The body of the man taken from the 
Niagara piver has also been eeburied. 
It was unidentified.

increasing demand in. Ontario for 
electricity may well require the con
tinued operation of the Ontario Pow- 
-r Company's plant at Niagara .though 
;t had been thought that the lat** 
vould become largely a stand by 
plant.

The situation relating to the in
creasing demand for power was the 
same on cth sides of the river in 
Ontario and in the Unit»! States 
There were .shortages on both sides, 
and great works were in progress on 
both sides for the purpose of utiliz 
iug with greater efficiency thoi water 
taken from the river.

The situation was accentuated on 
the Amer ir an side in that a great 
deal of electricity is now being pro-

The funeral of the late Jacob P. 
Servos who pased away at Edmonton, 
Alberta, on Wednesday, May 28th. 

if Mrs. Margaret Robertson charged i )agt was priVately held on Wcdnes- 
Jvith concealing the birth of her child.
$md James Clark of Grantham, charg
ed with stealing wheat from a ncigh-
5. or.

MR. PKOUDFOOT TO SPEAK

Mr. Wm. Proudfoot, ‘K.C.,, M.P.P., 
the leader of the Opposition in the 
Ontario legislature, will address the 
annual meeting’ of the Ontario Wom
en's Liberal Association in the For
esters’ Hall, Toronto, on Friday af 

30 p.m. Major Tolmie, M.P.P. for 
Windsor, lias also promised to speak.

plant of the Buffalo General Electric 
Company. The ever increasing cost 
of coal and its transportation would. 
hiWvever, inevitably tell in favor of 
modern hydraulic plants. Both coun- 
trien were equally concern."Ii in 
a large use of the waters of ’ the 
river for electric development, and 
tch Power Board was now consider
ing the , p' licy as to the export of 
electricity, the use of water for pow
er purposes, and the treaty limita-, 
lions which confine the Canadian use 
to 36,000 feut

were ten, and today it was stated by a large part of the mine workers 
five calls had been received. There [ and 1 not backed by| public sympathy, 
is naturally -much a larm amongst | The meeting of tjhe mine managers 
tha famers and other owners of and the union officials at Kirkyland 
horses, and seme are afraid to work | Lake, held last night, was confined 
the animals throughout the day. j to the discussion of what recognition 

A valuable heavy horse dropped of the union would mean, the question 
in the traces yesterday afternoon ( being asked by the managers, and I 
and died in a few minutes. It had j the union officials failing to commit I

he rear court pavement, a -distance 
■f over foity feet. There was no ob- 
truction to break the fall, and the 
rtfant landed on the stone pavement.

The little one was not rendered un- 
onscious, and .did not even suffer any 
.brasions. When the distracted moth- 
r and several passers-by reach: d the 
;pot they were amazed to find the 
’alien baby cooing and gurgling with 
ippareut delight «ver her adventure.

Dr. Lilliam Aranbale, a surgeon at 
’ordham Hospital, made a thorough 
examination of the infant, and said 

io bones were broken and that the 
•hild had apparently escaped without 
ven a bruise. She regarded tbp case 
is a miracle.

Little M es Virginia cooed and 
miled throughout the examination 
■laybe she was realizing that she had 
■eifei bom into the age of air con 
uest, wherein humanity defies the 
iws of gravitation.

not be?n taken to the field until 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and it died 
one hour iater. If the present death 
rate is continued for a few more days 
the loss tv the farmers will be v:py 
heavy

Mrs Margaret Roocrtsvn appeared 
before His Honor Judge Campbell in 
the County Judges Criminal Court 

duo-id by steam in the very efficient ^,js mornmg an(j through her courmf
A. C. Kinestone elected to be tried 
by a jury at the General sessions on 
June 10th. Mrs. Robertson is charged 
w'th concealing the birth of her 
child

THE WORLD FROWNS
ON THIS MAN

1 hemselves to what the managers J 
could consider a satisfactory reply. I 

The union demand at Cobalt havlne I 
received no,response, and the demand

OVER NINE MILUONS
Late Mrq. Hetty Green Kept That 

Much in the Bank for Business 
m New York.

NEW YORK, June 5—The amount 
...... . , of Mrs. Heitty H. R. Green’s bank

at Kirkland Lake destined to a slm- deposits ^ this,city at the time oi 
ilar fate on Friday, the next develop- 1 her death was $9,401,778. Besides 
ment of interest will be next Sun- :
day’s ■ voting.

It is a peculiar fact ';hat the aver
age mine worker appears to be quite 
well satisfied, and but for the activ
ity of some of the agitators the nor
thern mining camps never before ap
peared to enjoy the present measure 
of indui'-rial peace.

wounded during the

PROVINCIAL ELECTION
WITHIN A YEAR

INSISTED ON THREE
CHEERS FOR UNION JACK

day afternoon from the residence of 
his brother, A- T- Servos, Grantham 
Township, McNab- A brief service of 
prayer was held at the house and 
and then the remains were taken to 
Christ Church, where Rev. R- L- 
Weaver rc)xld the bearjtiful Church 
of England service. At the close of 
the service the .remains were laid to 
rest in the burying ground at the 
rear of the cjmrch. The flowing 
gentlemen acted as bearers: G. P- 
Bernard, Thomas Miller, A- Onslow, 
Thomas Butler, A- D. K- Servos and 
Walter James* , j__,___ ....

BRANTFORD, June 5. — Mayor 
AlacBride took hold here last night 
of a mass meeting under the auspices 
of the Metal Trades Council and de
manded cheers for the Union Jack. 
Th:i incident was the culmination of 
;he introduction of the red flag into 
the meeting. Organizer McDonald 
Vice President of the Metal Trades 
Council, Toronto, stating that he was 
a red flagger and was proud of it, 
although he did not espousal red flag 
principles when he talked on the 
trade union movement. ,j j, „ ,

SYDNEY, N.S.W., June 5. —
The United States has now twice 
refused to permit Paul Freeman 
an American, deported fromAus- 
tralia, to enter America. When 
the Sonoma returned to Austra
lia with Freeman for the second 
time he decided on a hunger strike 
This lasted a w;hk when his con
dition became so serious that a 
public outcry was raised, with the 
result that the lumpers refused to 
work ard the crew threatened to 
leav. tha ship. An attempt was 
made last night to rush the ship.
The position wais becoming seri
ous when news was received that 
Acting Prime Minister Watt has 
decided to allow Freeman to dis- 

^mbark so that his case might be 
inquired into. Freeman denies that 
he belong to the International 
Workers of the World and that 
his parents fire German. |

TORONTO, June 5.—Claiming that 
lie was rrisreported in "an address 
which he delivered at Meaford hi 
which he was er flited with saying 
that there would be an election this 
fall or next spring, Hon. I. B. Lucas 
has advised the Prime Minister that 
t,he correct version of his speech was 
That the nf-irendum Will be held this bank,

these she had interest-bearing cer
tificates aggregating $4,230,504.

1 These figures became known foi 
the first time yesterday when State 
Controller Travis asked the Surro
gate to hold that these sums were 
used ini her business ,’inj this cl y J 
and consequently are subject to a ! 

j tax» The aggjregifce antoUqt which * 
I the Controller contends is ‘ taxable I 
! is $36,610,369.
j In addition to items standing in 
jMrs- Green’s name, there were large 
funds to the credit of the Westmin
ster Company, which was formed by 
her as a holding concern for her in- 
vcitimcmts. The booKs of the com 
pany, with credit entries ill favoi 
of Mrs. Green, showed:

Deposits, Seabord Natiohal Bank. 
$3,145,694; special deposits in sarr, 

$1,386,927; Colonial Bank
fall as soon as practicable after the 
return of -he soldiers. It might be in! 
October or November, but no consid
eration has been given by the Gov- 
ornnrmt as to the date, and he was 
not in a 1 isition to say anything de
finitely.

And with regard to an election, 
the Attorney General states what he 
said was: that it will ta kg place with
in a year.

H. W. Hodgln's rink won the Stan
dard cup game last night from AM. 
Ecclestone, after an uphill fight. The 
score was fourteen to twelve, t . %

$359,753, and National Park Bank 
$350,374; certificates of deposit 
$5,141,649; loans cm collatera 
$6, 81,690; mortgages on real estate, 
$5,812,000. JThe Cputnci^er contends, 
that all these items should be taxed. 
The estate has admitted liability to 
a tax aggregate of about $6,000,000.

MOSS DRUNK ON MEDICINE

WOODSTOCK, Jutoe j5.—(A man 
named Moss, who comes from Detroit 
was fined here ten dollars and cost' 
for getting drunk on beef, Iron and 
wine.

nursing the 
recent war.

Requirements of Future 
Speaking on the work of the G. 

and M, Hospital, the Mayor said 
that the board was fully conscious 
of the need of increased accomodation 
at an early date and particularly at 
the nurses home. The proposals which 
are now being cofisidered would no 
doubt be laid before the public at a 
future time when they are matured. 
During the past year the [hospital had 
been particularly valuable as a civic 
institution because of the influenza 
epidemic. For the eight months from 
October first last to June first of this 
year there had been 1166 patients 
treated and of these 277 were cases 
of influenza. The Mack:- Training 
School for Nurses had a long and 
worthy record and the - graduates in 
going out into their profession could 
well be proud of their associations 
while in training. Regret was ex
pressed by his Worship on behalf of 
ills fellow members of the' Hospital 
Board who were unable to be present.

Nursese at the Front 
Col. W. H. Merritt, M.D. gave a 

hort but very interesting address on 
"he splendid worn the nurses had 
done behind the lines along the battle 
front during the war. Hfe paid a high 
tribute to their courage under danger
ous and trying conditions and pointed 
put how 'the wofk of nurses at the 
ront had brought honor to the pro

fession-
•'It used to' be thought” said the 

Colonel, “that courage In times of 
danger was largely a characteristic 
of men. Let me say thpt '.here Were 
ample evidences during the bombhrd- 
ments and shelling, at the front, when 
the nurses exhibited Just as much of 
this quality as coud men.”

One of Highest Callings . 
Rev. A. H. Howitt wfio also spoke 

emarked in a most engaging way 
in the splendid opportunities which 
iurses had for humantarian service 
md for carrying out the precepts of 
the Master. He said that an example 
had been set by Florence Nightingale- 
nd Edith Cavell which would never 

be forgotten, bu which would always 
be an inspiration to those who went 
into the nursing profession. It was 
one of the highest of callings with its 
relation to the sick room, to suffering 
and relief. He trusted that the grad
uates would not only be successful 
in their work but that they would 
always# rememlbor < the 1 supreme 
attribute of kindness/. ,

The Nightingale Pledge was then 
taken by the nurses before the Mayor 
following which the presentation of 
diplomas was made by Mr. J. Q.

(Continued on page lour)


